
LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1996 Ch. 446, Art. 1 

CHAPTER 446-—-S.F.N0. 1980 
An act relating to insurance; regulating coverages; regulating premium taxes; modifying 

agent cancellations or terminations; providing certain filing requirements for domestic insurers; 
regulating disclosures and policy and contract provisions; providing for the operation and adminis- 
tration of the medical malpractice joint underwriting association and the Minnesota joint under- 
writing association; regulating policy cancellations or terminations and claims practices; regulat- 
ing information handling practices; establishing solvency requirements; making technical changes; 
regulating the provision of certain insured services; requiring a study and a report; amending M in- 
nesota Statutes 1994, sections 60A.07, subdivision 8; 60A.08. subdivision I4; 60A.09, subdivision 
4a; 60A.]I, subdivision 21; 60A] 71, subdivision 7, and by adding a subdivision; 60A.36, subdivi- 
sion I; 60C.09, subdivision 2; 60C.11, by adding a subdivision; 61A.02, subdivision 2, and by ad- 
ding a subdivision; 61A. 072, subdivision 4; 61A.32; 61 B.20, subdivision 15; 61B.28. subdivision 7; 
62A.02, by adding a subdivision; 62A.3], subdivisions 1 p, I 1; I s, and 3; 62A.315; 62A.3J 8; 62A.39; 
62A.44, subdivision 2; 62A.49, subdivision 1; 62A.60; 6217.03, subdivision 6; 6217.04, subdivision 
Ia; 621.02, subdivisions 2, 5, and by adding a subdivision; 621.07; 62L.09, subdivision 3; 65A. 01, 
subdivision 3; 65A.10, subdivision 1; 65A.295; 65B.14, by adding a subdivision; 65B.15, subdivi- 
sion 1; 65B. 64, subdivision 3; 70A. 07; 72A.20, subdivisions 1 7, 23, 26, 30, and by adding a subdivi- 
sion; 148.235, subdivisions 2 and 4; 471.617, subdivision. 2, as amended; and 471 .98, subdivision 3, 
as amended; Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, sections 60A.07, subdivision 10; 60A.15, subdi- 
vision]; 60A.67, subdivision 2; 60K. 03, subdivision 7; 6IA.09, subdivision 1; 62A.042; 62/1.135, 
subdivision 1; 62A.31, subdivision 1h; 62A.46, subdivision 2; 62A.48, subdivision 1; 62C. 14, subdi- 
vision 14; 6213.05, subdivision 1; 6217.02, subdivision 2; 62L.045; and 65B.47, subdivision 1 a; pro- 
posing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 60A; 61A; 62A; 62 Q; and 72A; repealing 
Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 60A.13, subdivision 8; 60A.40; 60B.27; 621.20; 65A.25; and 
72A.205; Laws 1995, chapter 140, section 1. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

ARTICLE 1 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 60A.O8, subdivision 14, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 14. AGREEMENT TO RES CIND POLICY Q RELEASE BAD FAITH CLAIM. (a) If the insurer has knowledge of any claims against the insured that would 
remain unsatisfied due to the financial condition of the insured, the insurer and the in- 
sured may not agree to: 

(_12 rescind the policy; or 
(2) directly or indirectly transfer to, or release to, the insurer the insured’s claim or potenTal claim against th_e insurer bzfied upon th5—in_§1Trer’s refusfil to settle a claim 

against t_h_e insured. 

(b) Before entering into an agreement tereseinel a policy described paragraph (a), an insurer must make a good faith effort to ascertain: (1) the existence and identity offil 
claims against the policy; and (2) the financial condition of the insured. 
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Ch. 446, Art. 1 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1996 1206 

(c) The insured must provide reasonable financial information upon request o_f _th_e 
insurer. 

Q An agreement made in violation of this section is void and unenforceable. 
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 6OA.09, subdivision 4a, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 4a. ASSUMPTION TRANSACTIONS REGULATED. No life company, 
whether domestic, foreign, or alien, shall perform an assumption transaction, including 

an assumption reinsurance agreement, with respect to a policy issued to a Minnesota resi- 

dent, unless: 

( 1) the assumption agreement has been filed with the commissioner; 

(2) the assumption agreement specifically provides that the original insurer remains 

liable to the insured in the event the assuming insurer is unable to fulfill its obligations or 

the original insurer acknowledges in writing to the commissioner that it remains liable to 

the insured in the event the assuming insurer is unable to fulfill its obligations; 

(3) the proposed certificate of assumption to be provided to the policyholder 
has 

been filed with the commissioner for review and approval as provided in section 61A.02; 

and 

(4) the proposed certificate of assumption contains, in bold face type, the 
following 

language: 

“Policyholder: Please be advised that you retain all rights with respect to your policy 
against your original insurer in the event the assuming insurer is unable to fulfill its ob- 

ligations. In such event, your original insurer remains liable to you notwithstanding the 

terms of its assumption agreement.” 

With respect to residents of Minnesota, the notice to policyholders shall also include 

a statement as to the effect on guaranty fund coverage, if any, that will result from the 

transfer. 

Clauses (2) and (4) above do not apply if the policyholder consents in a signed writ- 

ing to a release of the original insurer from liability and to a waiver of the protections 

provided in clauses (2) and (4) after being informed in writing by the insurer of the cir- 

cumstances relating to and the effect of the assumption, provided that the consent form 

signed by the policyholder has been filed with and approved by the commissioner. 

If a company is deemed by the commissioner to be in a hazardous condition or is 
under a court ordered supervision, rehabilitation, liquidation, conservation or receiver- 

ship, and the transfer of policies is in the best interest of the policyholders, as determined 

by the commissioner, a transfer may be effected notwithstanding the provisions in this 
subdivision by using a different form of consent by policyholders. This may include a 

form of implied consent and adequate notification to the policyholder of the circum- 

stances requiring the transfer as approved by the commissioner. This paragraph does not 

apply when a policy is transferred to the Minnesota life and health guaranty association in 
Q the Minnesota insurance guaranty association. 

Sec. 3, Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 60A.l5, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
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1207 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1996 Ch. 446, Art. 1 

Subdivision 1. DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN COMPANIES. _(a) On or before 
April 1, June 1, and December 1 of each year, every domestic and foreign company, in- 
cluding town and farmers’ mutual insurance companies, domestic mutual insurance 
companies, marine insurance companies, health maintenance organizations, integrated 
service networks, community integrated service networks, and nonprofit health service 
plan corporations, shall pay to the commissioner of revenue installments equal to one- 
third of the insui‘er’s total estimated tax for the current year. Except as provided in para- 
graphs (d) and (e), installments must be based on a sum equal to two percent of the pre- 
miums described in paragraph (b). 

(b) Installments under paragraph (a), (d), or (e) are percentages of gross premiums 
less return premiums on all direct business received by the insurer in this state, or by its 
agents for it, in cash or otherwise, during such year. 

(c) Failure of a company to make payments of at least one—third of either (1) the total 
tax paid during the previous calendar year or (2) 80 percent of the actual tax for the cur- 
rent calendar year shall subject the company to the penalty and interest provided in this 
section, unless the total tax for the current tax year is $500 or less. 

((1) For health maintenance organizations, nonprofit health services plan corpora- 
tions, integrated service networks, and community integrated service networks, the in- 
stallments must be based on an amount equal to one percent of premiums described in 
paragraph (b) that are paid after December 31, 1995. 

(e) For purposes of computing installments for town and farmers’ mutual insurance 
companies and for mutual property casualty companies with total assets on December 
31, 1989, of $1,600,000,000 or less, the following rates apply: 

(1) for all life insurance, two percent; 
(2) for town and farmers’ mutual insurance comp 

casualty companies with total assets of $5,000,000 0 
percent; and 

anies and for mutual property and 
1' less, on all other coverages, one 

(3) for mutual property and casualty companies with total assets on December 31, 
1989, of $1,600,000,000 or less, on all other coverages, 1.26 percent. 

(1') Premiums under medical assistance, general assistance medical care, the Minne- 
sotaCare program, and the Minnesota comprehensive health insurance plan are not sub- 
ject to tax under this section. 

See. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 60A.171, subdivision 7, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 7. The provisions of this section do not apply to the termination of an agent’s 
contract for insolvency, abandonment, gross and willful misconduct, or failure to pay over to the company money due to the company after receipt by the agent of a written demand therefor, or after revocation of the agent’s license by the commissioner of com- merceg men to the terrninatien eafiagents who wr-iteinsuraneebusiness exelt-isiyely ferene eempany eragents in the direct employ efihe company. This section does not apply to the 
termination of an agent’s contract if the agent is direct1}7e_niployed bythe?orEa‘ny_oFi_f 
the agent writ7:§§0 percent or more_o—ft_he2?i—itTs gross annual insura_n‘ce_5usiness forone Eo_m'pTm_y 

_o_i~ fly_o_r Q o_f sfifidifii-TéE. 
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12o9 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1996 Ch. 446, Art. 1 

ply to persons who are retired at 62 years of age or older or who are disabled according to 
social security standards. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 60K.03, subdivision 7, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 7. EXCEPTIONS. The following are exempt from the general licensing re- 
quirements prescribed by this section: 

(1) agents of township mutuals who are exempted pursuant to section 60K.04; 
(2) fraternal benefit society representatives exempted pursuant to section 60K.05; 
(3) any regular salaried officer or employee of a licensed insurer, without license or 

other qualification, may act on behalf of that licensed insurer in the negotiation of insur- 
ance for that insurer, provided that a licensed agent must participate in the sale of the in- 
surance; 

(4) employers and their officers or employees, and the trustees or employees of any 
trust plan, to the extent that the employers, officers, employees, or trustees are engaged in 
the administration or operation of any program of employee benefits for the employees of 
the employers or employees of their subsidiaries or affiliates involving the use of insur- 
ance issued by a licensed insurance company; provided that the activities of the officers, 
employees and trustees are incidental to clerical or administrative duties and their com- 
pensation does not vary with the volume of insurance or applications for insurance; 

(5) employees of a creditor who enroll debtors for credit life, credit accident and 
health, or credit involuntary unemployment insurance; provided the employees receive no commission or fee for it; 

(6) clerical or administrative employees of an insurance agent who take insurance 
applications or receive premiums in the office of their employer, if the activities are inci- 
dental to clerical or administrative duties and the employee’s compensation does not vary with the volume of the applications or premiums; 

(7) rental vehicle companies and their employees in connection with the offer of 
rental vehicle personal accident insurance under section 72A.125; and 

(8) employees of a retailer who enroll purchasers for credit insurance associated with a retail purchase; provided the employees receive no commission, fee, bonus, or oth- 
er form of compensation for it; and 

(_9) representatives of prepaid legal service plans connection with th_e sag a_n<_i marketing 9_f these plans. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 6lA.02, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. APPROVAL REQUIRED. N o policy or certificate of life insurance or an- 

nuity contract, issued to an individual, group, or multiple employer trust, nor any rider of any kind or description which is made a part thereof shall be issued or delivered in this 
state, or be issued by a life insurance company organized under the laws of this state, until the form of the same has been approved by the commissioner. In making a determination under this section, the commissioner may require the insurer to provide rates and adver- 
tising materials related to policies or contracts, certificates, or similar evidence of cover- age issued or delivered in this state. 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by st—i=i—keeut-
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Subdivisions 1 t_o § apply to a policy, certificate of insurance, or 
similar evidence of coverage issued to a Minnesota resident or issued to provide coverage 

to a Minnesota resident. ilihi-ssectien does Subdivisions 1t_o§d2 not apply to a certificate 

of insurance or similar evidence of coverage that meets the conditions of section 

61A.093, subdivision 2. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 61A.02, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 6. FILING BY DOMESTIC INSURERS FOR PURPOSES OF COM- 
PLYING VVTITH ANOTHER STATE’S FILING REQUIREMENTS. A domestic in- 
surer may file with the commissioner for informational purposes only a policy, certificat—e 
of insurance, or annuity contract that $30: intended to be offered or sold within this state. 
fins subdivisfin only applies to_j_ filfi in MinnesoEo_f _a policy, certificateginsup 

ificate holder, or annuitant located out- ance, or annuity contract issued_t_o £1 insured, cert _ 
side of this state when the filing is for the express purpose of complying with th_e l_aw 9_f 
the state in which t_h_e insured, certificate holder, or annuitant resides. In no event may a 
pdlicy, cefiificate of insurance, or annuity contra-ct filed under this sul:7ii—\dsion for 

out- 

of—state use be issued or delivered in Minnesota unless a_n_d 
until-FE policy, certificateg 

insurance, p_r—annuity contract ap_proved under subdivision 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 61A.O72, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. LONG—TERM CARE EXPENSES. If the right to receive accelerated 
benefits is contingent upon the insured receiving long—term care services, the contract or 
supplemental contract shall include the following provisions: 

(1) the minimum accelerated benefit shall be $1,200 per month if the insured is re- 
ceiving nursing facility services and $750 per month if the insured is receiving home ser- 
vices with a minimum lifetime benefit limit of $50,000; 

(2) coverage is effective immediately and benefits shall commence with the receipt 
of services as defined in section 62A.46, subdivision 3, 4, or 5, but may include a waiting 
period of not more than 90 days, provided that no more than one waiting period may be 
required per benefit period as defined in section 62A.46, subdivision 11; 

(3) premium shall be waived during any period in which benefits are being paid to 
the insured during confinement to a nursing home facility; 

(4) coverage may not be canceled or renewal refused except on the grounds of non- 
payment of premium; 

(5) coverage must include preexisting conditions during the first six months of 
cov- 

erage if the insured was not diagnosed or treated for the particular condition during the 90 

days immediately preceding the effective date of coverage; 

(6)thecen$actorsupplememalcon&actshaHcontainthe£eHewingd$dosure+ 

EPHE UN-DER 

¥0UR 
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(7) coverage must include mental or nervous disorders which have a demonstrable 
organic cause such as Alzheimer’s and related dementias; 

(8) (7) no prior hospitalization requirement shall be allowed unless a similar re- 
quiremerfis allowed by section 62A.48, subdivision 1', and 

(-9) (8) the contract shall include a cancellation provision that meets the require- 
ments ofEction 62A.50, subdivision 2. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 61A.O9, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. No group life insurance policy or group annuity shall be issued for 
delivery in this state until the form thereof and the form of any certificates issued thereun- 
der have been filed in accordance with and subject to the provisions of section 61A.02. 
Each person insured under such a group life insurance policy (excepting policies which 
insure the lives of debtors of a creditor or vendor to secure payment of indebtedness) shall 
be furnished a certificate of insurance issued by the insurer and containing the following: 

(a) Name and location of the insurance company; 
(b) A statement as to the insurance protection to which the certificate holder is en- 

titled, including any changes in such protection depending on the age of the person whose 
life is insured; 

(c) Any and all provisions regarding the termination or reduction of the certificate 
holder’s insurance protection; 

(d) A statement that the master group policy may be examined at a reasonably acces- 
sible place; 

(e) The maximum rate of contribution to be paid by the certificate holder; 
(f) Beneficiary and method required to change such beneficiary; 
(g) A statement that alternative methods for the payment of group life policy pro- 

ceeds of $15,000 or more must be offered to beneficiaries in lieu of a lump sum distribu- 
tion, attheir request.‘/—\E:rnative payment methods which must be offered at the request 
of the beneficiaries must include, but are not limited to, a life income option, an income 
option for fixed amounts or fixed time periods, and the option to select an interest—bear- 
ing account with the company with the right to select another option at a later date; 

(h) In the case of a group term insurance policy if the policy provides that insurance 
of the certificate holder will terminate, in case of a policy issued to an employer, by rea- son of termination of the certificate holder’s employment, or in case of a policy issued to an organization of which the certificate holder is a member, by reason of termination of 
membership, a provision to the effect that in case of termination of employment or mem- 
bership, or in case of termination of the group policy, the certificate holder shall be en- 
titled to have issued by the insurer, without evidence of insurability, upon application made to the insurer within 31 days after the termination, and upon payment of the pre- mium applicable to the class of risk to which that person belongs and to the form and amount of the policy at that person’s then attained age, a policy of life insurance only, in 
any one of the forms customarily issued by the insurer except term insurance, in an amount equal to the amount of the life insurance protection under such group insurance 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout-
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policy at the time of such termination; and shall contain a further provision to the effect 
that upon the death of the certificate holder during such 31-day period and before any 
such individual policy has become effective, the amount of insurance for which the cer- 
tificate holder was entitled to make application shall be payable as a death benefit by the 
insurer. 

This section applies to a policy, certificate of insurance, or similar evidence of cov- 

erage issued to a Minnesota resident or issued to provide coverage to a Minnesota resi- 

dent. This section does not apply to a certificate of insurance or similar evidence of cover- 

age that meets the conditions of section 61A.093, subdivision 2. 

Sec. 13. [61A.53] DEFINITIONS. 
Subdivision 1. APPLICABILITY. For purposes of sections 61A.53 to 61A.60, the 

&n§99&1séi_r:@%£aEt11_e91_<=ar1_iI1.a_s_«‘m_ 
_ T 

Subd. 2. REPLACEMENT. “Replacement” means any transaction in which new 
life insurance or a new annuity is to be purchased, and it is k—nown or should_be l<nownt_o 

oftdtl-re proposing _i1~1s_urer_if there is_no agent,That by rea_— 

565 o_f the transaction, existing-li_feEurance p_r annuity E _b£e_rj9_r t_o be_:— 
_—T 

Q lapsed, forfeited, surrendered, g otherwise terminated; 
Q_) converted t_o reduced paid—up insurance, continued as 

extended term insurance, 

g otherwise reduced value by t_hE us_e Q? nonforfeiture benefits o_r other policy values; 

_(3_) amended so g t_o effect either a reduction benefits g tlf term for which 
coverage would otherwise remain force gr f_or which benefits would _l:§ paid; 

Q2 reissued with any reduction cash value; or 

6_) pledged as collateral pr subjected t9 borrowing, whether a single loan E under 
a schedule g borrowing over z_1 period pf time f_or amounts die aggregate exceeding _2§ 
percent <_)_f_ me loan value set forth t_h_e policy. 

Subd. CONSERVATION. “Conservation” means _a_1'l1 attempt by the existing 
insurer or agent p_r broker tp dissuade a policy owner o_r contract holder from _tl§ ti 
placement of existing life insurance pr annuity. Conservation 

does no_t include routine 

administrative procedures such as Lite payment reminders, late payment offers, g rein- 
statement offers. 

Subd. DIRECT—RESPONSE SALE. “Direct—response sale” means any s_ale o_f 
fie insurance pr annuity where th_e insurer does n_ot u_se_ an agent me sale pr delivery _o_f 
me policy o_r contract. 

Subd. EXISTING INSURER. “Existing insurer” means me insurance company 
whose policy or contract is or will be changed or terminated in such a manner as described 
within th_e definition pf “replacement.” 

Subd. 6. EXISTING LIFE INSURANCE OR ANNUITY. “Existing life insur- 
ance or annuity” means any life insurance or annuity in force, including life insurance 
Eefa binding or conditEriaTreceipt or a lifeinsurancfinolicy or annuity crmtract that is 
within—a_n unconditional refund period._ 

___ _ ?_ 
Subd. 7. REPLACING INSURER. “Replacing insurer” means the insurance 

company th_a__t issues or proposes to issue a r_1e_w policy g contract which aTeplacement 

of existing life insurance or annuity. 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeut».
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Sec. 14. [61A.54] EXEMPTIONS. 
Unless otherwise specifically included, sections 6lA.53 to 61A.60 do not apply t_o 

transactions involving: 

(1) credit lifi insurance; 

(2) group life insurance g group annuities; 
(3) an application to the existing insurer that issued the existing life insurance or $1: 

nuity,—vvl1_ere a contractFalc'hange or a conversion privilege being exercised; 

(4) proposed life insurance that is to replace life insurance under a binding or condi- tionaTr_eceipt issued b_y the same company; o_r 

(5) transactions where the replacing insurer and the existing insurer are the same, or are subsidiaries or affiliates under common ownership or control; provided, however, fit agents or brokers proposing replacement shall comply_with section 6lA.55, subdivi- 
§1’o‘n 1. 

”' ”'_ ”_ 
Sec. 15. [61A.55] DUTIES OF AGENTS AND BROKERS. 
Subdivision SUBMISSION TO INSURER. Each agent o_r broker wh_o initiates 

th_e application shall submit to the insurer to which an application for lifi insurance or annuity presented, with or—a‘sE1_r_t o_f each—application: 

(_l_) a_ 
statement signed by fire applicant as to whether replacement o_f existing lg 

insurance or annuity is invofi/‘ed in the transaFtion; and 

(_2) £1 signed statement a_s t_o whether E agent pr broker knows replacement or may be involved gig transaction. 

Subd. 2. REPLACEMENT INFORMATION. Where a replacement is involved, 
the agent ofbroker sl_1a_ll:_ 

_ — 

(1) present to the applicant, not later than at the time of taking the application, a “no- 
tice ragarding repl2T<:Ement” in the form as_d~_<:s5ribed in section 61ATO, subdivisior_11—,o‘r Ker substantially similar foT1n_app171)_v€cT by the comTnissioner. The notice shall be EIE completed and signed by bbtlithe applicant" am the agent or brofifand leftWh_tl1eaE 
plicant. Th7:ompletedT1oTeTnT1st list all 5)-(Eti_11‘g Efe—in—sT1rance ar1—d‘a1_1E1_iWt_cW:-r—e3_— 
placed, p—r?f)erly identified by narn—eofi1s_L1_rer, the ins?r—ed, and contFaTt number.Tf £70? 
tract number has not been asfigned by the existing insurer, al_te—rnative identification:E 
a_s an application o_r receipt number, snail lg listed; 

(_2)_ leave with the applicant gig original or a copy o_f a_ny written Q printed commu~ nications used E presentation t_o tli_1e_ applicant; a_nd 
Q_)_ submit t_o E replacing insurer the application a copy o_fg1e fully completed E signed replacement notice provided under subdivision. 

Subd. MATERIALS USED TO DISSUADE REPLACEMENT. Each agent o_r broker who uses written or printed communications in 
_a 
conservation shall leave E applicant tlg original o_r? copy o_f E communications. 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by
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~ Sec. 16. [61A.56] DUTIES OF ALL INSURERS. 

~~ Each insurer shall: 

£1_)_ inform field representatives pr other personnel responsible fg compliance 
with sections 61A.53 t_o 61A.60 of me requirements o_f those sections; EIE~

~
~ Q._) require with pr g a pa£to_f each completed application Elig insurance or annu- 

ity a statement signed by die applicant a_s t_o whether t_hE proposed 
insurance E annuity 

wfl replace existing lifi insurance g annuity. 
Sec. 17. [61A.57] DUTIES OF INSURERS THAT USE AGENTS OR BRO- 

KERS. 
Each insurer that uses an agent or broker in a life insurance or annuity sale shall:

~~ 
~~

~
~ Q require with pr Q part pf each completed application for life insurance or annuity, 

a statement signed by the agent or broker as to whether the 
agent or broker knows replace- 

ment Q may E involved fie transaction;~~
~ (2 where a replacement involved:

~ Q require from the agent pr broker with the application for life insurance or annuity, 
E copy o_fQe fully completed and signed replacement 

notice provided the applicant under 

section 6lA.55. The existing l_ife insurance g annuity must E identified by nameg 
surer, insured, and contract number. If a number h_as_ Qt been assigned by th_e existing 

~~ 
~~
~ insurer, alternative identification, such—as an application or receipt number, must be 

listed; and ~~
~ (_22 send t_o each existing insurer a written communication advising o_f jg replace- 

ment or proposed replacement and the identification information obtained under this sec- 
tion. This written communicati~on- must 13 made within five working days 9fth_e date that 
Ere application is received the replacing insurer’s home g regional office, _o_r lg date 
tlf proposed policy gr contract is issued, whichever sooner. 

~~~

~
~
~ £92 The replacing insurer shall maintain evidence o_f £h_e 

“notice regarding replace- 

ment” E z_1 replacement register, cross—indexed, lg replacing agent gig existing insurer 
t_o_ b_e replaced. Evidence that all requirements were met shall be maintained for at least six 
years. ~~~

~ (d) The replacing insurer shall provide in its policy or contract, or in a separate writ- 
ten not_ic?that is delivered witlTtl1—e policy ofifitract, that the applicEnTlias a right 

t-o_an 

u_n-conditiona refund of allpr-einhfms paidfwhich right_fr—iay'be exercised—vWthiH'fi>e_ric7d 

§A3$lX§_11e_siLin§T@t_h2£11tE°_f—d_~“-_1E*r91°T_1§2@i~_
_ 

Sec. 18. [61A.58] DUTIES OF INSURERS WITH RESPECT TO DIRECT 
RESPONSE SALES. 

(a) If in the solicitation of a direct response sale, the insurer did not propose the 
re- 

place'rKen‘t,_an_d- a replacement_i§ involved, the ins1_1re_rs—lEll send to_t.He_applicant wfitfe 
policy or contTaEt a replacernefit notice as described i11_s__<:cti()_n—61—AT6_(), 

subdivisic>_n—2,—or 

other su_bstantia1ly—similar approvgzl by fire commissioner. 
“- 

~~~

~ 
~~

~
~ 
~~

~ £b_) I_f th_e insurer proposed tg replacement, shall:

~ New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout-
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(1) provide to applicants or prospective applicants wi_th‘o‘r as a part of the application 
a replacement notice as described section 61A.60, Sl1bdlVlS101'1 A or other substantially 
similar form approved lg the commissioner; 

(2) request from the applicant with or as par_t o_f the application, a g‘r‘.a_ll existing 
life insurance policies or annuity contracts to be replaced and properly identified by name 
of insurer and insured; and 

(3) comply with me requirements of section 61A.57, paragraph Q, clause Q), if the 
appli&it furnishes the names of the efisting insurers, and the requirements if sedtfi 
61A.57, paragraphsm and (d)E)(c:—ept that it need not indext_—h_e replacement register by replacing agent. 

Sec. 19. [61A.59] ENFORCEMENT; EFFECT OF COMPLIANCE. 
(a) An agent, broker or insurer shall not recommend the replacement or conserva- 

tion (m1ri—existiiig policy cFcontractTs'e3f a substantiafiyinaccurate prt§entation or 
'c:<)—i"n[—)?1ri—son of an existing_policy’s orEoiEraEt_’ s premiums and benefits or dividends an_d 
values, if any? A_n insurer, agent, repfiasentative, officer, or employee of tlE insurer failin_g 
to compTy with the requirements of sections 61A.53 to 61A.60 is subject to such penalties 
§ may be appropriate under chapter, 

_——‘ 
(b) Patterns of action by policyholders or contract holders who purchase replacing 

policies or contracts from th—e same agent or Froker, after indicafig_ on applications that 
replacem_ent is not inW)—lveK are prima fac_ie evidence—_o_f the agentsor broker’s knoW 
edge that replT1ce—r_nent was intended in cEn—ection witlrthésale of thos_e policies, and the %ern—s—of action are pfiina facie evidence of the ag?1it_’§—or Eoukgrigifent to viola—te_seE 
ti_or_ts 6iA‘.53 t_o 61_A.6o. 

'— “ “ ‘ — 
£c_) Sections 6lA.53 to 61A.60 d_o_ gt prohibit gig E o_f additional material other than E which required that does r_i_o_t violate those sections or any other statute or rule. 

Q Compliance b_y a_n insurer, agent, or broker with sections 61A.53 to 61A.60 does 
not limit any cause of action or other re_n—1edies that the insured may o~t'herwise have 
against an insurer, ag-e—nt, or broker. In a proceeding in vmch the insured’s knowledge or 
understanding an issue, compliance with those sections may E admitted as evidence 
on that issue, git shall not E conclusive. 

Sec. 20. [61A.60] REQUIRED REPLACEMENT NOTICE AND FORM. 
Subdivision NOTICE FORM; AGENT SALES. The notice required where 

sections 61A.53 £9 61A.60 refer t_o subdivision a_s follows: 
—._— ___ 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

DEFINITION: REPLACEMENT IS any transaction where, in connection 
with the purchase o_f‘ 1%? Insurance or a New- 
Krfiuifi, you LAPEEERRENDERTCOTWERT to 
Paid—up fiurance, Place on Extended Term,

- 
tg BORROW all or part ofthe policy loan 
values o_n an eEti_ng_ihsu_r2m—ce policyE—an 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by stsikeeue
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annuity. (See reverse sid_e E DEFINITIONS.) 

E YOU E connection with fie purchase <_)_f insurance 

INTEND E or annuity, Eu have REPLACED 9_r intend t_0 
REPLACE REPLACE your present 1_iE insurance coverage 
COVERAGE or annuity(ies), Eu should be certain E y_ou 

Eiderstand a_ll tlg relevant fa—ctors involved. 

_ZO_u should l_3E AWARE tl_1_a_t M r_nay pg required t_o 
provide EVIDENCE OE INSURABILITY an_d 

2 If you_r HEALTH condition has CHANGED since 
the_app1icati0n was taken on yo—uY present 
p_o1icies, you m_a_y_T:€EE£1Ixi"rEd"tc;_;:ay ADDITIONAL 
PREMIUT/IE under_tlr1_e NEW fi)fi'CY, 9_r E DENIED 
coverage. 

Q Your present occupation o_r activities mayE E covered 93 could require additional premiums. 
3) The INCONTESTABLE and SUICIDE CLAUSE will Egg! in a nfl p0licy.——’I‘his §u1_d RESULT #- 
in a CLAIM_under the new policy BEING DENIED 
IlIa—t would ofl1erwise_E1\7c:—b-een paid. 

3 Current 1_aw DOES NOT REQUIRE your present 
insurer(s) E3 REFUND El premiums. 

5) It is to your advantage to OBTAIN INFORMATION 
;eg§rdir1_g§>-uwr existing po-licies or annuity 
contracts tI'o1_11 the insurer or afint from whom 
_y2u purchased_t-_h_e policy 9? annuity contract. 

E y_ou are purchasing a_n annuity, clausesQ 
£21 and Q above would not apply 9 die 2% 
annuity contract.) 

THE INSURANCE g1_1 ANNUITY I INTEND Q PURCHASE FROM INSURANCE gg 
MAY REPLACE QR ALTER EXISTING LIFE INSURANCE 
POLICY(IES) 93 ANNUITY CONTRACT(S). 

E following po1icy(ies) g annuity contract(s) 
gay E replaced § a result o_f transaction: 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by str-ikeeue
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Insurer Insured 
as it appears on fire policy 35 313993“ 21} [ES POHCY — _ 

or contract 01‘ C011tI‘3Ct 

Policy or Contract Number Insured Birthdate 

The proposed policy or contract is:
$ 

type of policy— or contract—generic name face amount 

signature of applicant date 

address o_f applicant state 

l certify E form pvas given to @ completed lay 
~ 
~~ 

~~~ 

~~~ 

~~~~ 

(app1icant—p1ease print 95 type) 

piior 33 taking a_n application and that I am leaving a 
§_igL:d gop_y fog th_e applicant. 

Elfi signature d;at_e 

we 
cg state 

NOTE IMPORTANT STATEMENT QN REVERSE SIDE 
Subd. NOTICE FORM; DIRECT RESPONSE SALES. The notice required 

where sections 61A.53 t_o 61A.6O refer t_o subdivision as fol15W§: 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by st~pi-keeute
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~ IMPORTANT NOTICE REQUIRED EX MINNESOTA INSURANCE LAW

~ DEFINITION: REPLACEMENT is §_I1_y transaction where, in connection @ the purchase DI New Insurance or a New Annuity, 
you LAPSE, SURITEFIDER, CONVl§ZTE)—Raid—up Insurance, 
Wile on Extended Term, or BORROW all_or partg 
fie pofcy loan values on ah existing insu—raKc<3—_ 
policy or aanuity. ?9ee_ reverse sfl f_or_ 
DEFINTTENS.)

~~
~
~~ 
~~ 

~~ 
IF E In connection with the purchase of this insurance 

INTEND E E annuity, i_f QTEE REi>LAcE"D_o_? intend 59 
REPLACE REPLACE EL present l_ife insurance coverage or 
COVERAGE annuity(ies), you should be certain E yin - 

understand Q fie relevaiIt_ factors involved. 
~~ 
~~
~
~
~ _Yg should I32 AWARE th_at y_ou may be required 

t_o_ provide Evidence o_f iiisurability Ed~ 
(_12 If E HEALTH condition has CHANGED since 

I-116 application _V_V§ taken on y_oE present 
pb_licies, you gay b_e required toE 
ADDITI(f\I—AL PREMIUMS tinder fie NEW POLICY, 
or be DENIED coverage. 

(2) {four present occupation Q activitiesE _ 
Tia-‘be covered or could require additional 
'p_rEi?ums.

_ 
(3) The INCONTESTABLE and SUICIDE CLAUSE — @ anew a new poliI:y—. This FEE 

REsUfi"Tn a CEATIM under t_ii_e E policy 
BEING DENIED that would otherwise have 
befli paid. 

— —_ 
Q CunentTfl DOES NOT REQUIRE y_oE present 

insurer(s) t_o REFUND afl premiums. 
£5_) E gig be to your advantage to OBTAIN 

INFORYIAITIICTI regarding y_our existing 
policies or annuity contracts—f?(;m t_lie_ insurer 

95 agenfirom whom an purchased th_e policy 
95 annuity contract. 

~~ 

~~ 

~~

~ 
~~ 

~~

~ 
~~ 

~~ 

~~~ 

(_If an annuity being purchased, Items 

_2_ a_nd § above would pg apply E th_e niw 
contract.) ~~

~ New language is indicated by underline, deletions by snékeeue
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CAUTION If after studying the information made 

take action to terminate o_r E E3 existing 
Eowerage or_annuity(ies) a_f_te£ y9_u_ llilyg 
been issua the new policy or annuity contract, 
examined it Kcffound to be acceptable t_o you. If 
you should—t§minate or otherwise materially@ 
yoT1r existing coverage~or annuity(ies) afl 
T2El_to qualify for the li§ insurance for which 
yriihave applit=,—d,%11_rr_ray find youfielf unable t_o 
Et?EchTs€ other 1ifeE£r2fii‘ce‘6E E able t_o 
purchase i_To—1E substantially hi_gT1_§r¢'ttei 

INSURER’S MAILING DATE: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

DEFINITIONS 

PREMIUMS: Premiums a_re fire payments flu make exchange fg Q insurance policy or annuity contract. They E unlike deposits a savings o_r investment program, because if you drop the policy or contract, you might get back less than you paid in. 

yflu surrender your lif_e insurance policy pr annuity. If there 2_1 policy loan, t_h§ cash sur- render value is the difference between the cash value printed in the policy and the loan 

LAPSE: A life insurance policy may lapse when you do not pay the premiums with- 
in the grace p?rio—d. If you had a caslTsi1rrender va1u—e_,tlY§ in—s1EE fright change?/our ;Toli—Fy§much exTe1Ed—ter_‘rr_1 in—sFrance or paid—up ii1—surance as the cash suneElE 
value willbuy. Sometimes the_p_olicy lets theinsurer borrow from th_e <:_a§h_stTrrender val- 
u_e t_o pg the premiums. 

__ __— ———__— __ 
SURRENDER: _3_{o_u surrender a insurance policy when you either let lapse 

_o_r tell the company you want to drop it. Whenever a policy has a cash surrender value, you 
c_an get cash yop return the policy to the company with a written request. Most surers will also let you exchange the cash value of the policy for paid—up or extended term 
insurance. 

CONVERT E PAID—UP INSURANCE: means y_<)u‘ fie your E surrender value to change your insurance to a paid—up policy with the same insurer. The death bene- 
fit generally will be lower E under the old policy, but you will not have to pay any more premiums. 

PLACE 9_l\_I EXTENDED TERM: This means E use your cash surrender value to change your insurance to term insurance with the same insurer. In this case, the net death 
benefit will_l§tlrr_e same as before. However, you“ will only E cov_er?d_for a sp—ec_if-ie_d peri- 
od of time stated th_e policy. 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout-
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~ BORROW POLICY LOAN VALUES: If your life insurance policy has a cash sur- 
render value, you can almost always borrow a_llWa%f it from the insur<ErItEe—stm 
be charged acccfdfig to the terms of the polia,-a_nTi—if Ilie_l5E_wE unpaid interest e7t:_r 
exceeds the cash surreiidef-value, youfpolicy wim)-e_su.r§:nTre%If you die, the amfifi 
of the lofiaiminy unpaid interest—clfie will b?&1Eacted from the d'<:at$ne_fits. 

~~

~~ 
EVIDENCE Q“: INSURABILITY: This means proof tl1_21_t £33 are an acceptable 

risk. You have to meet the insurer’s standards regarding $3 health, occupation, <_:t£._, t_o 
be eligible fir coverage. 

INCONTESTABLE CLAUSE: This says gag after t@ years, depending Q _t_h_e 
policy or insurer, the IE insurer will not resist a claim because you made _a_ false or incom- 
plete statement when yfl applied fir th_e policy. For _tl§ early years, though, there aLe 

wrong answers Q £113 application an_d me insurer finds o_ut about them, tl_1e insurerE 
deny z_1 claim § t_h_e policy hil never existed. 

SUICIDE CLAUSE: This says tilt yfl commit suicide after being insured f_or 
lei gap tlvp years, depending Q Q policy gig insurer, your beneficiaries receive 

only a refund pf fie premiums tg were paid. 
Subd. PRINTING OF NOTICES. The notices subdivisions 1 g1_d 2 mustE 

reproduced in their entirety on one side of an 8-1/2 by 11 inch sheet of plain paper. The 

~~ 

~~

~~ 
~~

~
~
~~
~~ definitions contained in subdivision 3 must be printed on the reverse side. The insurer E print legal name th_e space provided. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 61B.28, subdivision 7, is amended to
~
~
~~ read: 

Subd. 7. NOTICE CONCERNING LIIVIITATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS. (a) 
N 0 person, including an insurer, agent, or affiliate of an insurer or agent, shall offer for 
sale in this state a covered life insurance, annuity, or health insurance policy or contract 

without delivering at the time of application for that policy or contract a notice in the form 
specified in subdivision 8, or in a form approved by the commissioner under paragraph 
(b), relating to coverage provided by the Minnesota life and health insurance guaranty 
association. The notice may be part of the application. A copy of the notice must be given 
to the applicant. The notice must be delivered to the applicant at the time of application 
for the policy or contract, except that if the application is not taken from the applicant in 
person, the notice must be sent to the applicant within 72 hours after the application is 
taken. The person offering the policy or contract shall document the fact that the notice 
was given at the time of application or was sent within the specified time. This does not 
require that the receipt of the notice be acknowledged by the applicant. 

(b) The association may prepare, and file with the commissioner for approval, a 

form of notice as an alternative to the form of notice specified in subdivision 8 describing 
the general purposes and limitations of this chapter. The form of notice shall:

~~
~
~~~
~~~~
~ 
~~ 

~~

~ (1) state the name, address, and telephone number of the Minnesota life and health 
insurance guaranty association; 

(2) prominently warn the policy or contract holder that the Minnesota life and health 
insurance guaranty association may not cover the policy or, if coverage is available, it 
will be subject to substantial limitations and exclusions and conditioned on continued 
residence in the state; 

~~ 

~~~

~ New language is indicated by underline, deletions by
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(3) state that the insurer and its agents are prohibited by law from using the existence 
of the Minnesota life and health insurance guaranty association for the purpose of sales, 
solicitation, or inducement to purchase any form of insurance; 

(4) emphasize that the policy or contract holder should not rely on coverage under 
the Minnesota life and health insurance guaranty association when selecting an insurer; 

(5) provide other information as directed by the commissioner. The cormnissioner 
may approve any form of notice proposed by the association and, as to the approved forrrl 
of notice, the association may notify all member insurers by mail that the form of notice IS 
available as an alternative to the notice specified in subdivision 8. 

(c) A policy or contract not covered by the Minnesota Life and Health Insurance 
Guaranty Association or the Minnesota Insurance Guaranty Association must contain 
the following notice in ten—point type, stamped in red ink E contrasting type on the 
policy or contract and the application: 

“THIS POLICY OR CONTRACT IS NOT PROTECTED BY THE MINNE- 
SOTA LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATION 
OR THE MINNESOTA INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATION. IN 
THE CASE OF INSOLVENCY, PAYMENT OF CLAIMS IS NOT GUAR- 
ANTEED. ONLY THE ASSETS OF THIS INSURER WILL BE AVAIL- 
ABLE TO PAY YOUR CLAIM.” 
This section does not apply to fraternal benefit societies regulated under chapter 

64B. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62A.02, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 7. FILING BY DOMESTIC INSURERS FOR PURPOSES OF COM- PLYING VVITH ANOTHER STATE’S FILING REQUIREMENTS. A domestic in- 
surer may file with the commissioner for informational purposes only a pciicy or certifi: 
Et'e_o_f—irIsLIrT11c:cTtl1at_is not intended to_be offered or sold within tlTsst71te. Thi§§ubdivi- E1 Bhly applies t—o—tI1e_fiEng in Minn§cK1 of a polic_y—or_certificat<7_fIi@2tE2—e' issued to 
an insured or certTfic—aIe holder located outsid_e of this~s_tate when :13; filing is for the ex- 
p_ress purpose of complying with the law of the#st."1t—eiH_v—s/‘l1i—cli_t‘,—l'1t=:_ir~1st1rEo_rcerHEcatE 
holder resides. In no event may a pblflirzy/—or?e_rFficate Jfinsurandgfiled undgthis subdi- 
vision for ot1t—o—f—§F2tte use be issued or d'e_livered in Mihnesota unless and unti 
or certificate of insurance is approved under subdivision 2. 

l?_h_e policy 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 62A.042, is amended to read: 
62A.042 FAMILY COVERAGE; COVERAGE OF NEWBORN INFANTS. 
Subdivision 1. INDIVIDUAL FAMILY POLICIES; (a) No policy 

of individual accident and sickness insurance which provides for insurance for more than 
one person under section 62A.03, subdivision 1, clause (3), and no individual health 
maintenance contract which provides for coverage for more than one person under chap- 
ter 62D, shall be renewed to insure or cover any person in this state or be delivered or 
issued for delivery to any person in this state unless the policy or contract includes as in- 
sured or covered members of the family any newborn infants; including dependent 
grandehi-ldren who reside with a covered grandparent; immediately from the moment of 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout-.
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birth and thereafter which insurance or contract shall provide coverage for illness, injury, 
congenital malformation, or premature birth. For purposes of this paragraph, “newborn 
infants” includes grandchildren who are financialy depende_nt'uEon a covered grandpar- 
ent and who reside with that co\7er?d—grandparent continuously from_ birth. 119 policyg 
c—o_ntract covered by this section may require notification to a health carrier as a condition 
for this dependent_coverage. However, if Ere policy or contract mandatesafadditional 

(b) The coverage under paragraph (a) includes benefits for inpatient or outpatient 
expenses arising from medical and dental treatment up to age 18, including orthodontic 
and oral surgery treatment, involved in the management of birth defects known as cleft lip 
and cleft palate. If orthodontic services are eligible for coverage under a dental insurance 
plan and another policy or contract, the dental plan shall be primary and the other policy 
or contract shall be secondary in regard to the coverage required under paragraph (a). 
Payment for dental or orthodontic treatment not related to the management of the con- 
genital condition. of cleft lip and cleft palate shall not be covered under this provision. 

Subd. 2. GROUP POLICIES§ (a) No group accident and sickness 
insurance policy and no group health maintenance contract which provide for coverage 
of family members or other dependents of an employee or other member of the covered 
group shall be renewed to cover members of a group located in this state or delivered or 
issued for delivery to any person in this state unless the policy or contract includes as in- 

sured or covered family members or dependents any newborn infants; i-neludi-rag depen- 
dent grandehildren who reside with a eevered grandparent; immediately from the mo- 
ment of birth and thereafter which insurance or contract shall provide coverage for ill- 
ness, injury, congenital malformation, or premature birth. For purposes of this paragraph, 
“newborn infants” includes grandchildren who are financfaiy depende1§1—1p—on a covered 
grandparent and who reside with that covered grandparent continuously frombirth. No 

red byThi_s Eection may require notification to a hea—lWcarrier fig policy 95 contact cove _ __ _ _ _ 
condition for this dependent coverage. However, if the policy or contract mandates an 
additionalpfeFn'TJm' for each dependent, the health carrier shall be entitled to all pi?-1 

miums that would have been collected had the health carrier been aware of the additional 
dependen_t. The health carrier may reduc—e—tlFhea1th benefits owed to the31Tred, certifi- 
c_ate holder,—rr_1e_mber, E subscriberg the a_nTount §_pa_st d_ire_ premiun?applicable t_o tlfi 
additional dependent. - 

(b) The coverage under paragraph (a) includes benefits for inpatient or outpatient 
expenses arising from medical and dental treatment up to age 18, including orthodontic 
and oral surgery treatment, involved in the management of birth defects known as cleft lip 
and cleft palate. If orthodontic services are eligible for coverage under a dental insurance 
plan and another policy or contract, the dental plan shall be primary and the other policy 
or contract shall be secondary in regard to the coverage required under paragraph (a). 
Payment for dental or orthodontic treatment not related to the management of the con- 
genital condition of cleft lip and cleft palate shall not be covered under this provision. 

Sec. 24. [62A.3091] NONDISCRIMINATE COVERAGE OF TESTS. 
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Subdivision 1. SCOPE OF REQUIREMENT. This section applies t_o a_n_y_ o_f th_e 
or renewed to a Minnesota resident g tg cover a Minnesota resident: 

(1) a health plan, as defined in section 62A.O11; 

(2) coverage described section 62A.01l, subdivision 
I_5_, clauses (_2), Q); or (Q §>_ 

(12);T3l 

(3) a policy, contract, or certificate issued by a community integrated service net- 
work‘o—r an integrated servic_e network licensed under chapter 62N. 

Subd. 2. REQUIREMENT. Coverage described in subdivision 1 that covers labo- 
ratory testslliagiiostic tests, and X—rays must provide thesame coverage,TithoL1t requir- 
ing additional signatures, for all such tests ordered by an advanced practice nurse operat- 

-I§I'otl1_i1T'g in this S6Ct'lOTl—SlTal1 be construed t_o interfere ii written agreement lfiween a pliysicfith‘ aid Q a_d—_\/anc—ed practice nurse. 
Sec. 25. [62A.3092] EQUAL TREATMENT OF SURGICAL FIRST AS- 

SISTING SERVICES. 
Subdivision 1. SCOPE OF REQUIREMENT. This section applies t_o gig of the following issued—or_‘ renewed to a Minnesota resident pr t_o cover a Minnesota resident: 
(_1_)_ a health plan, as defined section 62A.0ll; 

(2) coverage described in section 62A.O11, subdivision 
_?3, clauses Q Q): pr (_6_) t_o (12);§—n_d

- 
Q a policy, contract, pr certificate issued b_y _a community integrated service net- work Q an integrated service network licensed under chapter 62N. 
Subd. 2. REQUIREMENT. Coverage described in subdivision 1 that provides for payment fofiurgical first assisting benefits or services sfill be construe_d—as'providing £7»? payment fo_r a registere_—dnurse who performs first assistant functions and services that are 

within g1_e—§c_ope 9_f practice p_fT_1fegistered ntTrs—e.
- 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 62A.135, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. For purposes of this section, the following terms have the meanings given them: 

(a) “fixed indemnity policy” is a policy form, other than an accidental death and dis- memberment policy, a disability income policy, or a 1ong—term care policy.a?cl—efiK-:35 
section 62A.46, subdivision 2, that pays a predetgmined, specified, fixed benefit for ser- 
vices provided. Claim costs under these forms are generally not subject to inflation, al- 
though they may be subject to changes in the utilization of health care services. For policy forms providing both expense-incurred and fixed benefits, the policy form is a fixed in- 
demnity policy if 50 percent or more of the total claims are for predetermined, specified, 
fixed benefits; 

(b) “guaranteed renewable” means that, during the renewal period (to a specified 
age) renewal cannot he declined nor coverage changed by the insurer for any reason other 
than nonpayment of premiums, fraud, or misrepresentation, but the insurer can revise 
rates on a class basis upon approval by the commissioner; 
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(c) “noncancelable” means that, during the renewal period (to a specified age) re- 
newal cannot be declined nor coverage changed by the insurer for any reason other than 
nonpayment of premiums, fraud, or misrepresentation and that rates cannot be revised by 
the insurer. This includes policies that are guaranteed renewable to a specified age, such 
as 60 or 65, at guaranteed rates; and 

(d) “average annualized premium” means the average of the estimated annualized 
premium per covered person based on the anticipated distribution of business using all 
significant criteria having a price difference, such as age, sex, amount, dependent status, 
mode of payment, and rider frequency. For filing of rate revisions, the amount is the antic- 
ipated average assuming the revised rates have fully taken effect. 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 62A.3l, subdivision lh, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. lh. LIMITATIONS ON DENIALS, CONDITIONS, AND PRICING OF 
COVERAGE. No issuer of Medicare supplement policies, including policies that sup- 
plememMedieareissuedbyhedthm€éntenanceosganEafiommthosepohciesgow 
ernedbysecéonl833ml8¥6ofthefederalSoéalS%ufityAcgUmtedSm$sGodeétk 
42-, section -1395; et seq.—, health carrier issuing Medicare—related coverage in this state 

may impose preexisting condition limitations or otherwise deny or condition the is- 
suance or effectiveness of any Medicare supplement insurance policy form such cover- 
age available for sale in this state, nor may it discriminate in the pricing of SIRE policy 
coverage, because of the health status, claims experience, receipt of health care, medical 

condition, or age of an applicant where an application for such insurance coverage is sub- 
mitted prior to or during the six—month period beginning with the first day of the month in 
which a11—ir1$\Tclual first enrolled for benefits under Medicare Part §._’lT1is— paragraph 
subdivision applies to each Medicare—related coverage offered by a health carrier regard- 
less of whether the individual has attained the age of 65 years. If an individual who is 
enrolled in Medicare Part B due to disability status is involuntarily disenrolled due to loss 
of disability status, the individual is eligible for the another six—month enrollment period 
provided under this subdivision if beginning the first day of the month in which the indi- 
vidual later becomes eligible for and enrolls afifiE1_l\7lEic—ar_e-Part B. A71 individual who 
is or was previously enrolled in Medicare Part B due to disability stfis is eligiblefi 

month in which the individual h_a_s attained th_<e—age of Q years and either maintains enroll- 
ment g enrolls again MedicareE 

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62A.31, subdivision lp, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 1p. RENEWAL OR CONTINUATION PROVISIONS. Medicare supple- 
ment policies and certificates shall include a renewal or continuation provision. The lan- 
guage or specifications of the provision shall be consistent with the type of contract is- 

sued. The provision shall be appropriately captioned and shall appear on the first page of 
the policy or certificate, and shall include any reservation by the issuer of the right to 
change premiums. Except for riders or endorsements by which the issuer effectuates a 

request made in writing by the insured, exercises a specifically reserved right under a 

Medicare supplement policy or certificate, or is required to reduce or eliminate benefits 
to avoid duplication of Medicare benefits, all riders or endorsements added to a Medicare 
supplement policy or certificate after the date of issue or at reinstatement or renewal that 
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reduce or eliminate benefits or coverage in the policy or certificate shall require a signed 
acceptance by the insured. After the date of policy or certificate issue, a rider or endorse- 
ment that increases benefits or coverage with a concomitant increase in premium during 
the policy or certificate term shall be agreed to in writing and signed by the insured, un- 
less the benefits are required by the minimum standards for Medicare supplement poli- 
cies or if the increased benefits or coverage is required by law. Where a separate addition- 
al premium is charged for benefits provided in connection with riders or endorsements, 
the premium charge shall be set forth in the policy, declaration page, or certificate. If a 
Medicare supplement policy or certificate contains limitations with respect to preexist- 
ing conditions, the limitations shall appear as a separate paragraph of the policy or certifi- 
cate and be labeled as “preexisting condition limitations.” 

Issuers of accident and sickness policies or certificates that provide hospital or med- 
ical expense coverage on an expense incurred or indemnity basis; ctherthantncidentally; 
to a person persons eligible for Medicare by reasen cf age shall provide to such tl_1qs§ ap- 
plicants a Medicare Supplement Buyeris “ Guide to Health Insurance for People with 
Medicare” in the form developed by the Health Care Financing Adrninis—tr—ation andi—n_a 
type size no smaller than 12-point type. Delivery of the Buyerfis guide must be made 
whether or not such policies or certificates are advertised, solicited, or issued as Medicare 
supplement policies or certificates as defined in this section. Except in the case of direct 
response issuers, delivery of the Buyer-’s guide must be made to the applicant at the time 
of application, and acknowledgment of receipt of the Buyeris guide must be obtained by 
the issuer. Direct response issuers shall deliver the Bu-yerls guide to the applicant upon 
request, but no later than the time at which the policy is delivered. 

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62A.31, subdivision 1r, is amended to 
read: ~~ 

~~ 

~~~~~ 

~~ 
~~ 

~~~~~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

~~ 

Subd. 1r. COMMUNITY RATE. Each health maintenance organization, health 
service plan corporation, insurer, or fraternal benefit society that sells ceverage that sup- 
plements Medicare—related coverage shall establish a separate community rate for that 
coverage, Beginning January 1, 1993, no Medicare—related coverage that supplements 
Medicateorthatisgevemedbyseeticn1833erl816eftlae federalSocialSecurityAct7 
United States Code; title 42-, section -1-3957 et seq.—, may be offered, issued, sold, or re- 
newed to a Minnesota resident, except at the community rate required by this subdivi- 
sion. The same community rate must apply to newly issued coverage and to renewal cov- 
erage. 

For coverage that supplements Medicare and for the Part A rate calculation for plans 
governed by section 1833 of the federal Social Security Act, United States Code, title 42, 
section 1395, et seq., the community rate may take into account only the following fac- 
tors: 

(1) actuarially valid differences in benefit designs or provider networks; 

(2) geographic variations in rates if preapproved by the commissioner of commerce; 
and 

(3) premium reductions in recognition of healthy lifestyle behaviors, including but 
not limited to, refraining from the use of tobacco. Premium reductions must be actuarial- 
ly valid and must relate'on1y to those healthy lifestyle behaviors that have a proven posi- 
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tive impact on health. Factors used by the health carrier making this premium reduction 
must be filed with and approved by the commissioner of commerce. 

For insureds not residing in Anoka, Carver, Chisago, Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, 
Scott, or Washington county, a health plan may, at the option of the health carrier, phase in 
compliance under the following timetable: 

(i) a premium adjustment as of March 1, 1993, that consists of one—ha1f of the differ- 
ence between the community rate that would be applicable to the person as of March 1, 
1993, and the premium rate that would be applicable to the person as of March 1, 1993, 
under the rate schedule permitted on December 31, 1992. A health plan may, at the option 
of the health carrier, implement the entire premium difference described in this clause for 
any person as of March 1, 1993, if the premium difference would be 15 percent or less of 
the premium rate that would be applicable to the person as of March 1, 1993, under the 
rate schedule permitted on December 31, 1992, if die health plan does so uniformly re- 
gardless of whether the premium difference causes premiums to rise or to fall. The pre- 
mium difference described in this clause is in addition to any premium adjustment attrib- 
utable to medical cost inflation or any other lawful factor and is intended to describe only 
the premium difference attributable to the transition to the community rate; and 

(ii) with respect to any person whose premium adjustment was constrained under 
clause (i), a premium adjustment as of January 1, 1994, that consists of the remaining 
one—half of the premium difference attributable to the transition to the community rate, as 
described in clause (i). 

A health plan that initially follows the phase-in timetable may at any subsequent 
time comply on a more rapid timetable. A health plan that is in full compliance as of J anu- 
ary 1, 1993, may not use the phase-in timetable and must remain in full compliance. 
Health plans that follow the phase—in timetable must charge the same premium rate for 
newly issued coverage that they charge for renewal coverage. A health plan whose pre- 
miums are constrained by clause (i) may take the constraint into account in establishing 
its community rate. 

From January 1, 1993 to February 28, 1993, a health plan may, at the health carrier’s 
option, charge the community rate under this paragraph or may instead charge premiums 
permitted as of December 31, 1992. 

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62A.31, subdivision ls, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. ls. PRESCRIPTION DRUG COVERAGE. Beginning January 1, 1993, a 

health maintenance organization that issues Medicare—related coverage that supple- 
menmMedicaremthatissuesm%wgeg9%medbysee&en1833er18¥6o£the£ederal 
Seeia1SeeurityAet;UnitedStatesGede,title427seen9n439§etseq:must offer, to each 
person to whom it offers any contract described in this subdivision, at least one contract 
that either: 

(1) covers 80 percent of the reasonable and customary charge for prescription drugs 
or the copayment equivalency; or 

(2) offers the coverage described in clause (1) as an optional rider that may be pur- 
chased separately from other optional coverages. 
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Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62A.3l, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. DEFINITIONS. (a) “Accident,” “accidental injury,” or “accidental 
means” means to employ “result” language and does not include words that establish an 
accidental means test or use words such as “external,” “violent,” “visible wounds,” or 
similar words of description or characterization. 

(1) The definition shall not be more restrictive than the following: “Injury or injuries 
for which benefits are provided means accidental bodily injury sustained by the insured 
person which is the direct result of an accident, independent of disease or bodily infirmity 
or any other cause, and occurs while insurance coverage is in force.” 

(2) The definition may provide that injuries shall not include injuries for which 
benefits are provided or available under a workers’ compensation, employer’s liability or 
similar law, or motor vehicle no—fault plan, unless prohibited by law. 

(b) “Applicant” means: 

(1) in the case of an individual Medicare supplement policy or certificate, the person 
who seeks to contract for insurance benefits; and 

(2) in the case of a group Medicare supplement policy or certificate, the proposed 
certificate holder. 

(c) “Benefit period” or “Medicare benefit period” shall not be defined more restric- 
tively than as defined in the Medicare program. 

(d) “Certificate” means a certificate delivered or issued for delivery in this state or 
offered to a resident of this state under a group Medicare supplement policy or certificate. 

(e) “Certificate form” means the form on which the certificate is delivered or issued 
for delivery by the issuer. 

(f) “Convalescent nursing home,” “extended care facility,” or “skilled nursing facil- 
ity” shall not be defined more restrictively than as defined in the Medicare program. 

(g) “Health care expenses” means expenses of health maintenance organizations 
associated with the delivery of health care services which are analogous to incurred 
losses of insurers. The expenses shall not include: 

(1) home office and overhead costs; 
(2) advertising costs; 

(3) commissions and other acquisition costs; 
(4) taxes; 

(5) capital costs; 

(6) administrative costs; and 

(7) claims processing costs. 

(h) “Hospital” may be defined in relation to its status, facilities, and available ser~ 
vices or to reflect its accreditation by the joint commission on accreditation of hospitals, 
but not more restrictively than as defined in the Medicare program. 
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(i) “Issuer” includes insurance companies, fraternal benefit societies, health care 
service plans, health maintenance organizations, and any other entity delivering or issu- 
ing for delivery Medicare supplement policies or certificates in this state or offering these 
policies or certificates to residents of this state. 

(i) “Medicare” shall be defined in the policy and certificate. Medicare may be de- 
fined as the Health Insurance for the Aged Act, title XVIII of the Social Security Amend- 
ments of 1965, as amended, or title 1, part I, of Public Law Number 89-97, as enacted by 
the 89th Congress of the United States of America and popularly known as the Health 
Insurance for the Aged Act, as amended. 

(k) “Medicare eligible expenses” means health care expenses covered by Medicare, 
to the extent recognized as reasonable and medically necessary by Medicare. 

(1) “Mcdicare—re1ated coverage” means a policy, contract, or certificate issued as a 

supplement to Medicare, regulated under sections 62A.31 to 6ZA.44, including Me_di: 

care select coverage; policies, contracts, or certificates that supplement Medicare issued 
Erealth maintenance organizations; orpolicies, contrfls, or certificates governed by 
s_ection 1833 (known as “cost” or “HCPP” contracts) or 18% (known as “TEFRA”3f 
“risk” contracts) of the—federal Social Security Act, Unfied States Code,Etle 42, section 
£93 e_t s_ec£ as Extended. 

—— —_ *- 

(m) “Medicare supplement policy or certificate” means a group or individual policy 
of acfient and sickness insurance or a subscriber contract of hospital and medical ser- 
vice associations or health maintenance organizations, ether than a pclicy er certificate 
issued under a contract under or those policies or certificates covered by section 1833 or 
1816 of the federal Social Secu—rity Act, United States Code, title 42, sec_tion 1395, et seq., 
or an issued policy under a demonstration project authcsieed specified under amend- 
ments to the federal Social Security Act, which is advertised, marketed, or designed pri- 
marily as a supplement to reimbursements under Medicare for the hospital, medical, or 
surgical expenses of persons eligible for Medicare. 

(in) Q1) “Physician” shall not be defined more restrictively than as defined in the 
Medicare program or section 62A.O4, subdivision 1, or 62A.l5, subdivision 3a. 

en} (_o) “Policy form” means the form on which the policy is delivered or issued for 
delivery by the issuer. 

(9) g)_) “Sickness” shall not be defined more restrictively than the following: 

“Sickness means illness or disease of an insured person which first manifests 
itself after the effective date of insurance and while the insurance is in force.” 

The definition may be further modified to exclude sicknesses or diseases for which 
benefits are provided under a workers’ compensation, occupational disease, employer’s 

liability, or similar law. 

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62A.315, is amended to read: 

62A.315 EXTENDED BASIC MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT PLAN; COVER- 
AGE. 

The extended basic Medicare supplement plan must have a level of coverage so that 
it will be certified as a qualified plan pursuant to section 62E.O7, and will provide: 
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(1) coverage for all of the Medicare part A inpatient hospital deductible and coinsu- 
rance amounts, and 100 percent of all Medicare part A eligible expenses for hospitaliza- 
tion not covered by Medicare; 

(2) coverage for the daily copayment amount 0f.l\'/ledicare part A eligible expenses 
for the calendar year incurred for skilled nursing facility care; 

(3) coverage for the copayment amount of Medicare eligible expenses under Medi- 
care part B regardless of hospital confinement, and the Medicare part B deductible 
amount‘, 

(4) 80 percent of tlfi usual and customary hospital and medical expenses and sup- 
plies described in section 62E.O6, subdivision 1, not to exceed any charge limitation es- 
tablished by the. Medicare program or state law, the usual E customary hospital and 
medical expenses and supplies, described in section 62E.06, subdivision 1, while in _af£r_— 
eign country, and prescription drug expenses, not covered by Medicarés ere 
pérfses Medicare; 

(5) coverage for the reasonable cost of the first three pints of blood, or equivalent 
quantities of packed red blood cells as defined under federal regulations under Medicare 
parts A and B, unless replaced in accordance with federal regulations; 

(6) 100 percent of the cost of immunizations and routine screening procedures for 
cancer, including mammograms and pap smears; 

(7) preventive medical care benefit: coverage for the following preventive health 
services: 

(i) an annual clinical preventive medical history and physical examination that may 
include tests and services from clause (ii) and patient education to address preventive 
health care measures; 

(ii) any one or a combination of the following preventive screening tests or preven- 
tive services, the frequency of which is considered medically appropriate: 

(A) fecal occult blood test and/ or digital rectal examination; 

(B) dipstick urinalysis for heinaturia, bacteriuria, and proteinuria; 
(C) pure tone (air only) hearing screening test administered or ordered by a physi- 

cian; 

(D) serum cholesterol screening every five years; 
(E) thyroid function test; 

(F) diabetes screening; 

(iii) any other tests or preventive measures determined appropriate by the attending 
physician. 

Reimbursement shall be for the actual charges Lip to 100 percent of the Medicare- 
approved amount for each service as if Medicare were to cover the service as identified in 
American Medical Association current procedural terminology (AMA CPT) codes to a 
maximum of $120 annually under this benefit. This benefit shall not include payment for 
any procedure covered by Medicare; 
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(8) at—home recovery benefit: coverage for services to provide short-term at—home 
assistance with activities of daily living for those recovering from an illness, injury, or 
surgery I 

(i) for purposes of this benefit, the following definitions shall apply: 

(A) “activities of daily living” include, but are not limited to, bathing, dressing, per- 

sonal hygiene, transferring, eating, ambulating, assistance with drugs that are normally 
self—administered, and changing bandages or other dressings; 

(B) “care provider” means a duly qualified or licensed home health aide/ homemak- 
er, personal care aide, or nurse provided through a licensed home health care agency or 
referred by a licensed referral agency or licensed nurses registry; 

(C) “home” means a place used by the insured as a place of residence, provided that 
the place would qualify as a residence for home health care services covered by Medi- 
care. A hospital or skilled nursing facility shall not be considered the insured’s place of 
residence; 

(D) “at—home recovery visit” means the period of a visit required to provide at- 
home recovery care, without limit on the duration of the visit, except each consecutive 
four hours in a 24—hour period of services provided by a care provider is one visit; 

(ii) coverage requirements and limitations: 

(A) at—home recovery services provided must be primarily services that assist in ac- 
tivities of daily living; 

(B) the insured’s attending physician must certify that the specific type and frequen- 
cy of at—home recovery services are necessary because of a condition for which a home 
care plan of treatment was approved by Medicare; 

(C) coverage is limited to: 

(I) no more than the number and type of at—home recovery visits certified as medi- 
cally necessary by the insured’s attending physician. The total number of at—home recov- 
ery visits shall not exceed the number of Medicare-approved home health care visits un- 
der a Medicare—approved home care plan of treatment; 

(11) the actual charges for each visit up to a maximum reimbursement of $40 per vis- 
it; 

(III) $1,600 per calendar year; 

(IV) seven visits in any one week; 

(V) care furnished on a visiting basis in the insured’s home; 

(VI) services provided by a care provider as defined in this section; 

(VII) at—home recovery visits while the insured is covered under the policy or certif- 
icate and not otherwise excluded; 

(VIII) at—home recovery visits received during the period the insured is receiving 
Medicare—approved home care services or no more than eight weeks after the service 
date of the last Medicare—approved home health care visit; 
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(iii) coverage is excluded for: 

(A) home care visits paid for by Medicare or other government programs; and 

(B) care provided by family members, unpaid volunteers, or providers who are not 
care providers. 

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62A.318, is amended to read: 
62A.318 MEDICARE SELECT POLICIES AND CERTIFICATES. 
(a) This section applies to Medicare select policies and certificates, as defined in this 

section, including those issued by health maintenance organizations. No policy or certifi- 
cate may be advertised as a Medicare select policy or certificate unless it meets the re- 
quirements of this section. 

(b) For the purposes of this section: 

(1) “complaint” means any dissatisfaction expressed by an individual concerning a 
Medicare select issuer or its network providers; 

(2) “grievance” means dissatisfaction expressed in writing by an individual insured 
under a Medicare select policy or certificate with the administration, claims practices, or 
provision of services concerning a Medicare select issuer or its network providers; 

(3) “Medicare select issuer” means an issuer offering, or seeking to offer, a Medi- 
care select policy or certificate; 

(4) “Medicare select policy” or “Medicare select certificate” means a Medicare sup- 
plement policy or certificate that contains restricted network provisions; 

(5) “network provider” means a provider of health care, or 'a group of providers of 
health care, that has entered into a written agreement with the issuer to provide benefits 
insured under a Medicare select policy or certificate; 

(6) “restricted network rovision”means a rovision that conditions the a merit of P P P Y 
benefits, in whole or in part, on the use of network providers; and 

(7) “service area” means the geographic area approved by the commissioner within 
which an issuer is authorized to offer a Medicare select policy or certificate. 

(0) The commissioner may authorize an issuer to offer a Medicare select policy or 
certificate pursuant to this section and section 435 8 of the Omnibus Budget Reconcilia- 
tion Act (OBRA) of 1990, Public Law Number 101-508, if the commissioner finds that 
the issuer has satisfied all of the requirements of Minnesota Statutes. 

(d) A Medicare select issuer shall not issue a Medicare select policy or certificate in 
this state until its plan of operation has been approved by the commissioner. 

(e) A Medicare select issuer shall file a proposed plan of operation with the commis- 
sioner, in a format prescribed by the commissioner. The plan of operation shall contain at 
least the following information: 

(1) evidence that all covered services that are subject to restricted network provi- 
sions are available and accessible through network providers, including a demonstration 
that: 
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(i) the services can be provided by network providers with reasonable promptness 
with respect to geographic location, hours of operation, and after-hour care. The hours of 
operation and availability of after—hour care shall reflect usual practice in the local area. 
Geographic availability shall reflect the usual travel times within the community; 

(ii) the number of network providers in the service area is sufficient, with respect to 
current and expected policyholders, either: 

(A) to deliver adequately all services that are subject to a restricted network provi- 
sion; or 

(B) to make appropriate referrals; 

(iii) there are written agreements with network providers describing specific re- 
sponsibilities; 

(iv) emergency care is available 24 hours per day and seven days per week; and 

(v) in the case of covered services that are subject to a restricted network provision 
and are provided on a prepaid basis, there are written agreements with network providers 
prohibiting the providers from billing or otherwise seeking reimbursement from or re- 
course against an individual insured under a Medicare select policy or certificate. This 
section does not apply to supplemental charges or coinsurance amounts as stated in the 
Medicare select policy or certificate; 

(2) a statement or map providing a clear description of the service area; 

(3) a description of the grievance procedure to be used; 

(4) a description of the quality assurance program, including: 

(i) the formal organizational structure; 

(ii) the written criteria for selection, retention, and removal of network providers; 
and 

(iii) the procedures for evaluating quality of care provided by network providers, 
and the process to initiate corrective action when warranted; 

(5) a list and description, by specialty, of the network providers; 

(6) copies of the written information proposed to be used by the issuer to comply 
with paragraph (i); and 

(7) any other information requested by the commissioner. 

(t) A Medicare select issuer shall file proposed changes to the plan of operation, ex- 
cept for changes to the list of network providers, with the commissioner before imple- 
menting the changes. The changes shall be considered approved by the commissioner 
after 30 days unless specifically disapproved. 

An updated list of network providers shall be filed with the commissioner at least 
quarterly. 

(g) A Medicare select policy or certificate shall not restrict payment for covered ser- 
vices provided by nonnetwork providers if: 
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(1) the services are for symptoms requiring emergency care or are immediately re- 
quired for an unforeseen illness, injury, or condition; and 

(2) it is not reasonable to obtain the services through a network provider. 

(h) A Medicare select policy or certificate shall provide payment for full coverage 
under the policy or certificate for covered services that are not available through network 
providers. 

(i) A Medicare select issuer shall make full and fair disclosure in writing of the pro- 
visions, restrictions, and limitations of the Medicare select policy or certificate to each 
applicant. This disclosure must include at least the following: 

(1) an outline of coverage sufficient to permit the applicant to compare the coverage 
and premiums of the Medicare select policy or certificate with: 

(i) other Medicare supplement policies or certificates offered by the issuer; and 
(ii) other Medicare select policies or certificates; 

(2) a description, including address, phone number, and hours of operation, of the 
network providers, including primary care physicians, specialty physicians, hospitals, 
and other providers; 

(3) a description of the restricted network provisions, including payments for coin- 
surance and deductibles when providers other than network providers are used; 

(4) a description of coverage for emergency and urgently needed care and other out- 
of-service area coverage; 

(5) a description of limitations on referrals to restricted network providers and to 
other providers; 

(6) a description of the policyholder’s rights to purchase any other Medicare supple- 
ment policy or certificate otherwise offered by the issuer; and 

(7) a description of the Medicare select issuer’s quality assurance program and 
grievance procedure. 

(j) Before the sale of a Medicare select policy or certificate, a Medicare select issuer 
shall obtain from the applicant a signed and dated form stating that the applicant has re- 
ceived the information provided pursuaiit to paragraph (i) and that the applicant under- 
stands the restrictions of the Medicare select policy or certificate. 

(k) A Medicare select issuer shall have and use procedures for hearing complaints 
and resolving written grievances from the subscribers. The procedures shall be aimed at 
mutual agreement for settlement and may include arbitration procedures. 

(1) The grievance procedure must be described in the policy and -certificates and in 
the outline of coverage. 

(2) At the time the policy or certificate is issued, the issuer shall provide detailed 
information to the policyholder describing how a grievance may be registered with the 
issuer. 

(3) Grievances must be considered in a timely manner and must be transmitted to 
appropriate decision makers who have authority to fully investigate the issue and take 
corrective action. 
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(4) if a grievance is found to be valid, corrective action must be taken promptly. 

(5) All concerned parties must be notified about the results of a grievance. 

(6) The issuer shall report no later than March 31 of each year to the commissioner 
regarding the grievance procedure. The report shall be in a format prescribed by the com- 
missioner and shall contain the number of grievances filed in the past year and a summary 
of the subject, nature, and resolution of the grievances. 

(1) At the time of initial purchase, a Medicare select issuer shall make available to 
each applicant for a Medicare select policy or certificate the opportunity to purchase a 
Medicare supplement policy or certificate otherwise offered by the issuer. 

(m)(1) At the request of an individual insured under a Medicare select policy or cer- 
tificate, a Medicare select issuer shall make available to the individual insured the oppor- 
tunity to purchase a Medicare supplement policy or certificate offered by the issuer that 
has comparable or lesser benefits and that does not contain a restricted network provi- 
sion. The issuer shall make the policies or certificates available without requiring evi- 
dence of insurability after the Medicare supplement policy or certificate has been in force 
for six months. If the issuer does not have available for sale a policy or certificate without 
restrictive network provisions, the issuer shall provide enrollment information for the 
Minnesota comprehensive health association Medicare supplement plans. 

(2) For the purposes of this paragraph, a Medicare supplement policy or certificate 
will be considered to have comparable or lesser benefits unless it contains one or more 
significant benefits not included in the Medicare select policy or certificate being re- 
placed. For the purposes of this paragraph, a significant benefit means coverage for the 
Medicare part A deductible, coverage for prescription drugs, coverage for at—home re- 
covery services, or coverage for part B excess charges. 

(n) Medicare select policies and certificates shall provide for continuation of cover- 
age if the secretary of health and human services determines that Medicare select policies 
and certificates issued pursuant to this section should be discontinued due to either the 
failure of the Medicare select program to be reauthorized under law or its substantial 
amendment. 

( 1) Each Medicare select issuer shall make available to each individual insured un- 
der a Medicare select policy or certificate the opportunity to purchase a Medicare supple- 
ment policy or certificate offered by the issuer that has comparable or lesser benefits and 
that does not contain a restricted network provision. The issuer shall make the policies 
and certificates available without requiring evidence of insurability. 

(2) For the purposes of this paragraph, a Medicare supplement policy or certificate 
will be considered to have comparable or lesser benefits unless it contains one or more 
significant benefits not included in the Medicare select policy or certificate being re- 
placed. For the purposes of this paragraph, a significant benefit means coverage for the 
Medicare part A deductible, coverage for prescription drugs, coverage for at—home re- 
covery services, or coverage for part B excess charges. 

(0) A Medicare select issuer shall comply with reasonable requests for data made by 
state or federal agencies, including the United States Department of Health and Human 
Services, for the purpose of evaluating the Medicare select program. 
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(p) Medicare select policies and certificates under this section shallbe regulated and 
approved by the department of commerce. 

((1) Medicare select policies and certificates must be either a basic plan or an ex- 
tended basic plan. Before a Medicare select policy gr certificate § Q issued 
state, the applicant must beflprovided with an explanation pf coverage forboth a Medicare 
selE3tT)asic and a hgcare select extended basic policy _or certificate and mug be p_r0: 
vided with the opportunity of purchasing either a Medicare select basic g a Medicare 
select éfiifid basic policy.~‘The basic plan may also include any of the optional benefit 
riders authorizedbysection 62A.316. Preventive care provided by Medicare select poli- 
cies or certificates must be provided as set forth in section 62A.315 or 62A.316, except 
that the benefits are as defined in chapter 62D. 

(r) Medicare select policies and certificates are exempt from the requirements of 
section 62A.31, subdivision 1, paragraph (d). This paragraph expires January 1, 1994. 

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62A.39, is amended to read: 
62A.39 DISCLOSURE. 
No individual Medicare supplement plan shall be delivered or issued in this state 

and no certificate shall be delivered under a group Medicare supplement plan delivered 
or issued in this state unless the plan is shown on the cover page and an outline containing 
at least the following information in no less than 12-point type is delivered to the appli- 
cant at the time the application is made: 

(a) A description of the principal benefits and coverage provided in the policy; 
(b) A statement of the exceptions, reductions, and limitations contained in the policy 

including the following language, as applicable, in bold print: “THIS POLICY DOES NOT COVER ALL MEDICAL EXPENSES BEYOND THOSE COVERED BY MEDI- 
CARE. THIS POLICY DOES NOT COVER ALL SKILLED NURSING HOME CARE EXPENSES AND DOES NOT COVER CUSTODIAL OR RESIDENTIAL NURSING 
CARE. READ YOUR POLICY CAREFULLY TO DETERMINE WHICH NURSING HOME FACILITIES AND EXPENSES ARE COVERED BY YOUR POLICY.”; 

(c) A statement of the renewal provisions including any reservations by the insurer 
of a right to change premiums. The premium and manner of payment shall be stated for all 
plans that are offered to the prospective applicant. All possible premiums for the prospec- 
tive applicant shall be illustrated; 

(d) READ YOUR POLICY OR CERTIFICATE VERY CAREFULLY. A state- 
ment that the outline of coverage is a summary of the policy issued or applied for and that 
the policy should be consulted to determine governing contractual provisions. Addition- 
ally, it does not give all the details of Medicare coverage. Contact your local Social Secu- 
rity office or consult the Medicare handbook for more details; 

(e) A statement of the policy’s loss ratio as follows: “This policy provides an antici- 
pated loss ratio of (..%). This means that, on the average, policyholders may expect that 
($....) of every $100.00 in premium will be returned as benefits to policyholders over the 
life of the contract”; 

(f) When the outline of coverage is provided at the time of application and the Medi- 
care supplement policy or certificate is issued on a basis that would require revision of the 
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outline, a substitute outline of coverage properly describing the policy or certificate shall 
accompany the policy or certificate when it is delivered and contain the following state- 
ment, in no less than l2—point type, immediately above the company name: 

“NOTICE: Read this outline of coverage carefully. It is not identical to the outline of cov- 
erage provided upon application, and the coverage originally applied for has not been 
issued.”; 

(g) RIGHT TO RETURN POLICY OR CERTIFICATE. “If you find that you 
are not satisfied with your policy or certificate for any reason, you may return it to (insert 
issuer’s address). If you send the policy or certificate back to us within 30 days after you 
receive it, we will treat the policy or certificate as if it had never been issued and return all 
of your payments within ten days.’’; 

(11) POLICY OR CERTIFICATE REPLACEMENT. “If you are replacing 
another health insurance policy or certificate, do NOT cancel it until you have actually 
received your new policy or certificate and are sure you want to keep it.”; 

(i) NOTICE. “This policy or certificate may not fully cover all of your medical 
costs.” 

A. (for agents:) 
“Neither (insert company's name) nor its agents are connected with Medicare.” 

B. (for direct response:) 

“(insert company’s name) is not connected with Medicare.” 

(1') Notice regarding policies or certificates which are not Medicare supplement poli- 
cies. 

Any accident and sickness insurance policy or certificate, other than a Medicare 
supplement policy, or a policy or certificate issued pursuant to a contract under the feder- 
al Social Security Act, section 1833 or 1876 (United States Code, title 42, section 1395, et 
seq.), disability income policy; basie, catastrophic; er major medical expense pelieye 
single premium nenrenewable pelie-y—; or other policy, issued for delivery in this state to 
persons eligible for Medicare shall notify insureds under the policy that the policy is not a 

Medicare supplement policy or certificate. The notice shall either be printed or attached 
to the first page of the outline of coverage delivered to insureds under the policy, or if no 
outline of coverage is delivered, to the first page of the policy or certificate delivered to 
insureds. The notice shall be in no less than 12-point type and shall contain the following 
language: 

“THIS (POLICY OR CERTIFICATE) IS NOT A MEDICARE SUPPLE- 
MENT (POLICY OR CONTRACT). If you are eligible for Medicare, review 
the Medieare supplement buye-r—’s “Guide to Health Insurance for People with 
Medicare” available from the con—1pany.”— 

—— ——_ 

(k) COMPLETE ANSWERS ARE VERY IMPORTANT. “When you fill out the 
application for the new policy or certificate, be sure to answer truthfully and completely 
all questions about your medical and health history. The company may cancel your policy 
or certificate and refuse to pay any claims if you leave out or falsify important medical 
information.” If the policy or certificate is guaranteed issue, this paragraph need not ap- 

pear 
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“Review the application carefully before you sign it. Be certain that all information 
has been properly recorded.” 

Include for each plan, prominently identified in the cover page, a chart showing the 
services, Medicare payments, plan payments, and insured payments for each plan, using 
the same language, in the same order, using uniform layout and format. 

The outline of coverage provided to applicants pursuant to this section consists of 
four parts: a cover page, premium information, disclosure pages, and charts displaying 
the features of each benefit plan offered by the insurer. 

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62A.44, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. QUESTIONS. (a) Application forms shall include the following questions 
designed to elicit information as to whether, as of the date of the application, the applicant 
has another Medicare supplement or other health insurance policy or certificate in force 
or whether a Medicare supplement policy or certificate is intended to replace any other 
accident and sickness policy or certificate presently in force. A supplementary applica- 
tion or other form to be signed by the applicant and agent containing the questions and 
statements may be used. 

“(1) You do not need more than one Medicare supplement policy or certifi- 
cate. 

(2) If you are 65 or older; purchase policy, ypp E want to evaluate your 
existing health coverage 

_a_n§l_ decide y_ou need multiple coverages. 

Q You may be eligible for benefits under Medicaid and may not need a Medi- 
care supplement policy or certificate. 

(Q-) (_4_) The benefits and premiums under your Medicare supplement policy or 
certificate will can be suspended, if requested, during your entitlement to 
benefits under Medicaid for 24 rr_1o_nths. You must request this suspension 
within 90 days of becoming eligible for Medicaid. If you are no longer en- 
titled to Medicaid, your policy or certificate will be reinstated if requested 
within 90 days of losing Medicaid eligibility. 

Q Counseling services may be available in Minnesota to provide advice con- cerning medical assistance through state Medicaid, Qualified Medicare 
Beneficiaries (QMBS), argl Specified Low~Income Medicare Beneficiaries 
(SLMBs). 
To the best of your knowledge: 
(1) Do you have another Medicare supplement policy or certificate in force; 
including health care service contract or health maintenance organization 
contract? 

(_a) If so, with which company? 

Q so, do you intend t_o replace your current Medicare supplement policy with this 
policy _o_r certificate? 

(2) Do you have any other health insurance policies that provide benefits that 
which this Medicare supplement policy or certificate would duplicate? 
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Q If you do s_o, please name the company and the; 
(Q What kind of policy:_? 
(3) Iftheaaswerte questienlergisyesydeyouintendtereplaeethesemedf 
ealorlaealthpel-ieieswitlitlaispelieytereer-tifieate2 

(4—) Are you covered by E medical assistance through me state Medicaid3 
gram? I_f 3% which o_f th_e following programs provides coverage fo_r you? 

E Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary (SLMB), 
ti Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (QMB), E 
E §l_l Medicaid Beneficiary?” 
(b) Agents shall list any other health insurance policies they have sold to the appli- 

cant. 

(1) List policies sold that are still in force. 

(2) List policies sold in the past five years that are no longer in force. 

(c) In the case of a direct response issuer, a copy of the application or supplemental 
form, signed by the applicant, and acknowledged by the insurer, shall be returned to the 
applicant by the insurer on delivery of the policy or certificate. 

(d) Upon determining that a sale will involve replacement of Medicare supplement 
coverage, any issuer, other than a direct response issuer, or its agent, shall furnish the ap- 

plicant, before issuance or delivery of the Medicare supplement policy or certificate, a 

notice regarding replacement of Medicare supplement coverage. One copy of the notice 
signed by the applicant and the agent, except where the coverage is sold without an agent, 
shall be provided to the applicant and an additional signed copy shall be retained by the 
issuer. A direct response issuer shall deliver to the applicant at the time of the issuance of 
the policy or certificate the notice regarding replacement of Medicare supplement cover- 
age. 

(e) The notice required by paragraph (d) for an issuer shall be provided in substan- 
tially the following form in no less than 12-point type: 

“NOTICE TO APPLICANT REGARDDIG REPLACEMENT 
OF MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE 

(Insurance company’s name and address) 

SAVE THIS NOTICE! IT MAY BE IMPORTANT TO YOU IN THE FUTURE. 

According to (your application) (information you have furnished), you intend to ter- 
minate existing Medicare supplement insurance and replace it with a policy or certificate 
to be issued by (Company Name) Insurance Company. Your new policy or certificate will 
provide 30 days within which you may decide without cost whether you desire to keep the 
policy or certificate. 

You should review this new coverage carefully. Compare it with all accident and 
sickness coverage you now have. Iernairretteyourpresentpelieyenly If, after due consid- 
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eration, you find that purchase of this Medicare supplementcoverage is a wise decision 
you should terminate your present Medicare supplement policy. You should evaluate't_h;e Ed for other accident and sickness coverage you have th_a_t may duplicate tli policy. 

STATEMENT TO APPLICANT BY ISSUER, AGENT, (BROKER OR 
OTHER REPRESENTATIVE): I have reviewed your current medical or 
health insurance coverage. The replacement of insuranee involved in this 
traasaetien does not duplicate eeverage; To the best of my knowledge 
Medicare supplement policy E duplicate your existing Medicare _S_1_1_]: 
plement policy because E intend tg terminate th_e existing Medicare supple- 
ment policy. The replacement policy or certificate is being purchased for the 
following reason(s) (check one): 

Additional benefits 

No change in benefits, but lower premiums 
Fewer benefits and lower premiums 

Other (please specify) 

(1) Health conditions which you may presently have (preexisting conditions) 
may not be immediately or fully covered under the new policy or certificate. 
This could result in denial or delay of a claim for benefits under the new policy 
or certificate, whereas a similar claim might have been payable under your 
present policy or certificate. 

(2) State law provides that your replacement policy or certificate may not con- 
tain new preexisting conditions, waiting periods, elimination periods, or pro- 
bationary periods. The insurer will waive any time periods applicable to pre- 
existing conditions, waiting periods, elimination periods, or probationary pe- 
riods in the new policy (or coverage) for similar benefits to the extent the time 
was spent (depleted) under the original policy or certificate. 
(3) If you still wish to terminate your present policy or certificate and replace 
it with new coverage, be certain to truthfully and completely answer all ques- 
tions on the application concerning your medical and health history. Failure to 
include all material medical information on an application may provide a ba- 
sis for the company to deny any future claims and to refund your premium as 
though your policy or certificate had never been in force. After the application 
has been completed and before you sign it, review it carefully to be certain that 
all information has been properly recorded. (If the policy or certificate is guar- 
anteed issue, this paragraph need not appear.) 
Do not cancel your present policy or certificate until you have received your 
new policy or certificate and you are sure that you want to keep it. 

(Signature of Agent, Broker, or Other Representative)* 
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~ (Typed Name and Address of Issuer, Agent, or Broker)

~

~ 

(Applicant’s Signature) 

(Date_)(__

~ *Signature not required for direct response sales.”

~ (f) Paragraph (e), clauses (1) and (2), of the replacement notice (applicable to preex- 
isting conditions) may be deleted by an issuer if the replacement does not involve ap- 
plication of a new preexisting condition limitation. 

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 62A.46, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. LON G—TERM CARE POLICY. “Long—term care policy” means an in- 
dividual or group policy, certificate, subscriber contract, or other evidence of coverage 

that provides benefits for prescribed long—term care, including nursing facility services 

and or home care services, or both nursing facility services and home care services, pur- 
suant_to the requirements o_f_se—cti_ons 62A.46 to 62A.56. 

— '— 
Sections 62A.46, 62A.48, and 62A.52 to 62A.56 do not apply to a long—term care 

policy issued to (a) an employer or employers or to the trustee of a fund established by an 
employer where only employees or retirees, and dependents of employees or retirees, are 
eligible for coverage or (b) to a labor union or similar employee organization. The 
associations exempted from the requirements of sections 62A.3l to 62A.44 under 
62A.31, subdivision 1, clause (c) shall not be subject to the provisions of sections 62A.46 
to 62A.56 until July 1, 1988. 

See. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 62A.48, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. POLICY REQUIREMENTS. No individual or group policy, cer- 
tificate, subscriber contract, or other evidence of coverage of nursing home care or other 
long—term care services shall be offered, issued, delivered, or renewed in this state, 
whether or not the policy is issued in this state, unless the policy is offered, issued, deliv- 

ered, or renewed by a qualified insurer and the policy satisfies the requirements of sec- 
tions 62A.46 to 62A.56. A long-term care policy must cover prescribed long—term care 

~~ 

~~~ 

~~

~
~
~ 
~~

~ 
~~~

~~
~
~ 
~~ 
~~
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in nursing facilities and at least g the prescribed long—term home care services in section 
62A.46, subdivision 4, clauses (1) to (5), provided by a home health agency. A long—term 
care policy may cover both prescribed long—term page nursing facilities @ th_e {Le- 
scribed longEmho1ne‘ca_re services in section 62A.46, subdivision 4, clauses (1) to (5), 
provided by a home healtlijagency. Coverage under a long—term care policy,_ o_t11e_r_ thfl 
one that covers only nursing facility services, must include: a minimum lifetime benefit 
limitWat least 355-300 for services; and. A long—term care policy that covers only nurs- 
ing facility services must include a E 138% 9_I_1§ 
year of nursing facilitys—ervices. Nursing facility and home care coverages under a long- Enaire policy must not be subject to separate lifetime maximums E policies t_ha_t coy: $)_()'th—nL1rsing facility and home health care. Prior hospitalization may not be required undTa long—term carep—c>li—c3I.— 

The policy must cover preexisting conditions during the first six months of coverage 
if the insured was not diagnosed or treated for the particular condition during the 90 days 
immediately preceding the effective date of coverage. Coverage under the policy may 
include a waiting period of up to 90 days before benefits are paid, but there must be no 
more than one waiting period per benefit period; for purposes of this sentence, “days” can 
mean calendar or benefit days. If benefit days are used, an appropriate premium reduc- 
tion and disclosure must be made. No policy may exclude coverage for mental or nervous 
disorders which have a demonstrable organic cause, such as A1zheimer’s and related de- 
mentias. No policy may require the insured to be homebound or house confined to re- 
ceive home care services. The policy must include a provision that the plan will not be 
canceled or renewal refused except on the grounds of nonpayment of the premium, pro- 
vided that the insurer may change the premium rate on a class basis on any policy anni- 
versary date. A provision that the policyholder may elect to have the premium paid in full 
at age 65 by payment of a higher premium up to age 65 may be offered. A provision that 
the premium would be waived during any period in which benefits are being paid to the 
insured during confinement in a nursing facility must be included. A nongroup policy- 
holder may return a policy within 30 days of its delivery and have the premium refunded 
in full, less any benefits paid under the policy, if the policyholder is not satisfied for any 
reason. 

N 0 individual long—term care policy shall be offered or delivered in this state until 
the insurer has received from the insured a written designation of at least one person, in 
addition to the insured, who is to receive notice of cancellation of the policy for nonpay- 
ment of premium. The insured has the right to designate up to a total of three persons who 
are to receive the notice of cancellation, in addition to the insured. The form used for the 
written designation must inform the insured that designation of one person is required 
and that designation of up to two additional persons is optional and must provide space 
clearly designated for listing between one and three persons. The designation shall in- 
clude each person’s full name, home address, and telephone number. Each time an indi- 
vidual policy is renewed or continued, the insurer shall notify the insured of the right to 
change this written designation. 

The insurer may file a policy form that utilizes a plan of care prepared as provided 
under section 62A.46, subdivision 5, clause (1) or (2). 

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62A.49, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 
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Subdivision 1. GENERALLY. Section 62A.48 does not prohibit the sale of poli- 
cies, certificates, subscriber contracts, or other evidences of coverage that provide home 
care services only. Rlhis does not-, however; remove the requirement that home care ser- 
weebenefimmtmtbeprwidedaspaHofabng—termeaepelieypufiuammthatseet$& 
Home care services only policies may be sold, provided that they meet the requirements 
set forth in sections 62A.46 to 62A.56, except that they do not have to meet those condi- 
tions that relate to long—term care in nursing facilities. Disclosures and representations 
regarding these policies must be adjusted accordingly to remove references to coverage 
for nursing home care. 

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62A.60, is amended to read: 

62A.60 RETROACTIVE DENIAL OF EXPENSES. 
In cases where the subscriber or insured is liable for costs beyond applicable copay- 

ments or deductibles, no insurer may retroactively deny payment to a person who is cov- 
ered when the services are provided for health care services that are otherwise covered, if 
the insurer or its representative failed to provide prior or concurrent review or authoriza- 

tion for the expenses when required to do so under the policy, plan, or certificate. Ifprior 
or concurrent review or authorization was provided by the insurer or its representative, 
and the preexisting condition limitation provision, the general exclusion provision and 
E1? Eher coinsurance, or other policy requirements_l171ve been met, the insurer mayn—<)t 
de_ny payment for the authorized service or time peri—oTexEe_ptE-cases where fraud or 
substantive misrepresentation occurred. 

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 62C.14, subdivision 14, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 14. No subscriber’s individual contract or any group contract which provides 
for coverage of family members or other dependents of a subscriber or of an employee or 
other group member of a group subscriber, shall be renewed, delivered, or issued for de- 
livery in this state unless such contract includes as covered family members or depen- 
dents any newborn infants; i-neluding dependent grandchildren, immediately from the 
moment of birth and thereafter which insurance shall provide coverage for illness, injury, 
congenital malformation or premature birth. For purposes of this paragraph, “newborn 
infants” includes grandchildren who are financially dependentupbn a covered grandpar- 
ent and who reside with that cove-refirandparent continuously from birth. No policy, 
c—<)r1tE1ct,_or—£1greemeFt.c—c)ver_ed by this section may require notificatic)—n to a health carrier 
as a condition for this dependenfio$age. Howtgl-er, if the policy, contract, or agreement 
mandates an additional premium for each dependent, thflealth carrier shall be entitled to 
all premitfis that would have been collected had the health carrier been aware of the 
fiditional dep%ent. The'lE?1th—ca_rrier may withholdpayment of any—lie—21lth benefi—t_sE>} 
the new dependent until it has been compensated with the applicable premium whic—h 
wbufihave been oweclfitheliealtlicarrier had been infifirrifi-d of the additional dependent 
immediately. 

_ ”“ 

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 62E.05, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. CERTIFICATION. Upon application by an insurer, fraternal, or 

employer for certification of a plan of health coverage as a qualified plan or a qualified 
medicare supplement plan for the purposes of sections 62E.O1 to 62E.16, the commis- 
sioner shall make a determination within 90 days as to whether the plan is qualified. All 
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plans of health coverage, except Medicare supplement policies, shall be labeled as “qual- 
ified” or “nonqualified” on the front of the policy or evidence of insurance contract, prQ 
the schedule page. All qualified plans shall indicate whether they are numb er one, two, or 
th—ree coveragjans. 

Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 62F.02, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. DIRECTORS. The association shall have a board of directors composed 
of 11 persons chosen for a term of four years as follows: five persons elected by members 
of the association at a meeting called by the commissioner; three members who are health 
care providers appointed by the commissioner prior to the election by the association; 
and three public members, as defined in section 214.02, appointed by the governor prior 
to the election by the association. I_fth_e commissioner determines that it is no longer cost- 
effective or efficient to operate a separate board of directors to administer the medical 
malpractice joint underwriting association, the comniissionefsliall deactivafithe board 
and assign alTo—fthe board’s authority and responsibilities undeT-‘this chapter tofie Min- 
E§otajoint_u_n_d‘e_1Writing association bEd of directors establish%nder secti_orT62I.02. 

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62F.O3, subdivision 6, is amended to read: 
Subd. 6. “Net direct premiums” means gross direct premiums written on personal 

injury liability insurance, including the liability component of multiple peril package po- 
licies as computed by the commissioner, less return premiums for the unused or unab- 
sorbed portions of premium deposits. _I:Iet direct premiums do npt include policyholder ‘dividends. 

Sec. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62F.04, subdivision 1a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. la. REAUTHORIZATION. The authorization to issue insurance is valid for 
a period of two years from the date it was made. The commissioner may reauthorize the 
issuance of insurance for additional two—year periods under the terms of subdivision 4 
according t_o t_he procedures gt f_orth in sections 621.21 E 621.22. This subdivision is not a limitation on the number of times the commissioner may reauthorize the issuance of 
insurance. 

Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 621.02, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. DIRECTOR BOARD Q DIRECTORS. The association shall have a 

board of directors composed of 11 persons chosen as follows: five persons elected by 
‘ 

members of the association at a meeting called by the commissioner; three public mem- 
bers, as defined in section 214.02, appointed by the commissioner; and three members, 
appointed by the commissioner representing groups to whom coverage has been ex- 
tended by the association. The terms of the members shall be four years. Terms may be 
staggered so that no more than six members are appointed or elected every two years. 
Members may serve until their successors are appointed or elected. If at any time no cov~ 
erage is currently extended by the association, then either additional public members 
may be appointed to fill these three positions or, at the option of the commissioner, repre- 
sentatives from groups who had previously been covered by the association may serve as 
directors. In the event that the commissioner assigns the responsibility for administering 
chapter 6273 EEEFMTIEEE j oint underwriting association, the board-Edirectors must 
b_e increased Q four additional members. Th_e commission%hall appoint tlvp gE 
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additional members, one of whom must be a licensed health care provider, and one of 
whom must be a publiicgember. Associatiai inembers shall elefthe other tw0_rF<en—d)—_ers: 
one of whom must be a representative of medical malp§ctic_e-ir1_s1_iEfs—,Eci?r1'e of whom 
i.1_st—b_e z_1 rep?st=.i1E1_ti'\/e of personal ifiury liability insurers. 

Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 621.02, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. ACCOUNTS. §a_) For the purposes of administration and assessment, Ed 
except § otherwise authorized under paragraph the association shall be divided into 
two separate accounts: 

(1) the property and casualty insurance account; and 

(2) the personal injury liability insurance account account—liquor. 

(b) If the associationis authorized by the commissioner to issue medical malpractice 
insuranqcafie association shall establish a third account for purposes of administration 
and assessment. This accoLTritTnust be ideritffiaas the pers_o—nal injury lfibility insurance 
§c?ount—medica1_r.nalpracticeT— 

— _ —— 
Sec. 47. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 621.02, is amended by adding a subdivi- 

sion to read: 

Subd. 6. MEDICAL MALPRACTICE. If fie association authorized by the 
commissioifer to issue medical malpractice insurance, it shall administer the medical 
malpractice infirance program according tp chapter 62E 

Sec. 48. Minnesota Statutes. 1994, section 621.07, is amended to read: 

621.07 MEMBERSHIP ASSESSMENTS. 
Subdivision 1. GENERAL ASSESSMENT. Each member of the association that 

is’ authorized to write property and casualty insurance in the state shall participate in its 
losses and expenses in the proportion that the direct written premiums of the member on 
the kinds of insurance in that account bears to the total aggregate direct written premiums 
written in this state by all members on the kinds of insurance in that account. The mem- 
bers’ participation in the association shall be determined annually on the direct written 
premiums written during the preceding calendar year as reported on the annual state- 
ments and other reports filed by the member with the commissioner. Direct written pre- 
miums mean ga_t amount atEg_e1_4-1 column (_2L lines 5, 8, _9_, E 21.2, 22, 
and 21 o_f die annual statement filed annually with me cfipartrnent pf commerce und§ 
section 60A. 1 3. 

Subd. 2. PERSONAL INJURY LIABILITY INSURANCE ASSESSMENT; 
LIQUOR LIABILITY. A member of the association shall participate in its writings, ex: 
penses, servicing allowance, management fees, and losses in the proportion that the net 
direct premiums of the member, excluding that portion of premiums attributable to the 
operation of the association, written during the preceding calendar year on the kinds of 
insurance in that account bears to the aggregate net direct premiums written in this state 
by all members on the kinds of insurance in that account. The member’s participation in 
the association shall be determined annually on the basis of net direct premiums written 
during the preceding calendar year, as reported in the annual statements and other reports 
filed by the member with the commissioner. NE direct premiums mean gross direct p_re: 
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miums written on personal injury liability insurance, including Q13 liability component 5% 
multiple peril package policies § computed b_y th_e commissioner, Ess return premiums 
for the u1n1—s<e—ci or unabsorbed portions o_f premium deposits. IE n_et direct premiumsE 
Fzfiailated using lines 5.2 CMP, and 17—other liability from page 14, column (2) of the 
annual statement filed annually with the department of commerce pursuant t3 section 
6OA.l3.

— 
Subd. 3. PERSONAL INJURY LIABILITY INSURANCE ASSESSMENT; MED@L_MALPRACTICE. l_f an assessment needed E medical malpractice, the assessment is made using the following lines E E lg column (_2_) of th_e annual 

statement fiEd annually wfi the depart1rEnt_ of commerce pursuant to section 60A.13 
using the following 1ines:T2c—ommercia1 muhiperll liability, ll medical malpractice, 
17—otlief liability, 19.1 PIP——private passenger, PIP—commercial. 

Sec. 49. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62L.09, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. REENTRY PROHIBITION. Q Except _a_s_ otherwise provided para- 
graph (b), a health carrier that ceases to do business in the small employer market after ' 

July 1,1993, is prohibited from writing new business in the small employer market in this 
state for a period of five years from the date of notice to the commissioner. This subdivi- 
sion applies to any health maintenance organization that ceases to do business in the 
small employer market in one service area with respect to that service area only. Nothing 
in this subdivision prohibits an affiliated health maintenance organization from continu- 
ing to do business in the small employer market in that same service area. 

(_b) T_he commissioner pf commerce o_r _tl_'l_t_3 commissioner _c§ health may permit a health carrier g1a_t ceases tg d_o business th_e small employer market state after 
July L 1993, t_o begin writing new business the small employer market 

Q2 since E carrier ceased doing business in the small employer market, legislative 
action has occurred that has significantly changed the effect on the carrier o_f decision 
t_o cease doing businefi small employer mar_l§t; and

_ 
(_2_) the commissioner deems appropriate. 

Sec. 50. [62Q.49] ENROLLEE COST SHARING; NEGOTIATED PROVID- ER PAYMENTS. 
, Subdivision APPLICABILITY. section applies to all health plans, as de- 

fined section 62Q.0l, subdivision g that provide coverage fofliealth care to be_pE vided entirely or partially: 
—_ — j — — "‘ 

Q through contracts which health care providers agree to accept discounted 
charges, negotiated charges, or other limits on health care provider charges; 

(2) by employees of, or facilities or entities owned by, the issuer of the health plan; or 
£3_) through contracts with health care providers tlLat provide for payment to the pro- 

viders on a fully or partially capitated basis or on any other non—'53'e—for—ser\Tce_l3asis. 
Subd. DISCLOSURE REQUIRED. Q2 fl health plans included in subdivision 

_1_ must clearly specify hiw gig cost of health care used to calculate any copayments, coin- 
surance, o_r lifetime benefits will be affected by the arrangements described in subdivi- 
sion l. 

_‘ _ _ — - 
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(b) Any summary or other marketing material used in connection with marketing of 
a hea1—th1Tah that is subfect to this section must promhlerfly disclose a1—1d—c:learly explaifi 
the provEo_r1's'r—eqhired under Hragraph (5):? the summary or other n—1a_rketing material 
re—fers t_o copayments, coinsurance, E mEnTuh1_lifetime benefits. 

The screening must consist at a minimum o_f a prostate-specific antigen blood teit 
grid :_1 digital rectal examination. 

This coverage subject to arl deductible, coinsurance, copayment, or other limita- 
tion 93 coverage applicable t_o other coverages under the plan. 

12 purposes of section, “health plan” includes coverage Ell excluded under 

section 62A.011, subdivision a clauses U_) aid (10). 
Sec. 52. [62Q.51] POINT—OF-SERVICE OPTION. 
Subdivision 1. DEFINITION. For purposes for this section, “point—of-service op- 

tion” means a health plan under whibffthe health plan company will reimburse an ap- 
propriately licensed ofiegistered provider-for provi7di_ng covered ser—\/ices to an enr3lle—e, 

without regard to whether the provider befigs to a particular network arfiwithout re- 
gag to whethefifi enrollee—vvfi referred t_o fleprovider by another prox/Tder.

- 
Subd. REQUIRED POINT—OF—SERVICE OPTION. Each health p_l2m com- 

pany operating E small group E large group market shall offer a_t least one point—of— 
service option each such market which operates. 

Subd. RATE APPROVAL. The premium rates and cost sharing requirements for 
each option must be submitted to the commissioner of health or the commissioner of 
c_oEmerce as”1Eq_ui?ed by law. A health plan that includes lower ehro—Hee cost sharing fa 
services pro_vided by n?tw?r1-< providers than for services provided by oTof—netwo_rlE 
providers, or lowerenrollee cost sharing fo?s-er_v—ices provided with prior authorization or 

second opi—n_ion @ for serviEe_s provided without prim authoriz—'a—ti5T_>r second opiniofi 
qualifies as a point—5f—service option. 

Subd. EXEMPTION. This section does not apply t_o a health pla_n company 
fewer E 50,000 enrollees. 

Sec. 53. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 65A.01, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. POLICY PROVISIONS. On said policy following such matter as pro- 
vided in subdivisions 1 and 2, printed in the English language in type of such size or sizes 

and arranged in such manner, as is approved by the commissioner of commerce, the fol- 

lowing provisions and subject matter shall be stated in the following words and in the 
following sequence, but with the convenient placing, if desired, of such matter as will act 
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as a cover or back for such policy when folded, with the blanks below indicated being left 
to be filled in at the time of the issuing of the policy, to wit: 

(Space for listing the amounts of insurance, rates and premiums for the basic cover- 
ages provided under the standard form of policy and for additional coverages or perils 
provided under endorsements attached. The description and location of the property cov- 
ered and the insurable value(s) of any building(s) or structure(s) covered by the policy or 
its attached endorsements; also in the above space may be stated whether other insurance 
is limited and if limited the total amount permitted.) 

In consideration of the provisions and stipulations herein or added hereto and of the 
premium above specified this company, for a term of from (At 12:01 a.m. Stan- 
dard Time) to (At 12:01 a.m. Standard Time) at location of property involved, to an 
amount not exceeding the amount(s) above specified does insure and legal represen- 
tatives ......................................... .. 

(In above space may be stated whether other insurance is limited.) (And if limited 
the total amount permitted.) 

Subject to form No.(s) attached hereto. 

This policy is made and accepted subject to the foregoing provisions and stipula- 
tions and those hereinafter stated, which are hereby made a part of this policy, together 
with such provisions, stipulations and agreements as may be added hereto as provided in 
this policy. 

The insurance effected above is granted against all loss or damage by fire originat- 
ing from any cause, except as hereinafter provided, also any damage by lightning and by removal from premises endangered by the perils insured against in this policy, to the 
property described hereinafter while located or contained as described in this policy, or pro rata for five days at each proper place to which any of the property shall necessarily be removed for preservation from the perils insured against in this policy, but not elsewhere. The amount of said loss or damage, except in case of total loss on buildings, to be esti- mated according to the actual value of the insured property at the time when such loss or damage happens. 

If the insured property shall be exposed to loss or damage from the perils insured 
against, the insured shall make all reasonable exertions to save and protect same. 

This entire policy shall be void if, whether before a loss, the insured has willfully, or 
after a loss, the insured has willfully and with intent to defraud, concealed or misrepre- 
sented any material fact or circumstance concerning this insurance or the subject thereof, 
or the interests of the insured therein. 

This policy shall not cover accounts, bills, currency, deeds, evidences of debt, money or securities; nor, unless specifically named hereon in writing, bullion, or marin- 
scripts. 

This company shall not be liable for loss by fire or other perils insured against in this 
policy caused, directly or indirectly by: (a) enemy attack by armed forces, including ac- 
tion taken by military, naval or air forces in resisting an actual or immediately impending enemy attack; (b) invasion; (c) insurrection; (d) rebellion; (e) revolution; (f) civil war; (g) usurped power; (h) order of any civil authority except acts of destruction at the time of 
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and for the purpose of preventing the spread of fire, providing that such fire did not origi- 

nate from any of the perils excluded by this policy. 

Other insurance may be prohibited or the amount-of insurance may be limited by so 
providing in the policy or an endorsement, rider or form attached thereto. 

Unless otherwise provided in writing added hereto this company shall not be liable 
for loss occurring: 

(a) while the hazard is increased by any means within the control or knowledge of 
the insured; or 

(b) while the described premises, whether intended for occupancy by owner or ten- 

ant, are vacant or unoccupied beyond a period of 60 consecutive days; or 

(c) as a result of explosion or riot, unless fire ensue, and in that event for loss by fire 
only. 

Any other peril to be insured against or subject of insurance to be covered in this 
policy shall be by endorsement in writing hereon or added hereto. 

The extent of the application of insurance under this policy and the contributions to 
be made by this company in case of loss, and any other provision or agreement not incon- 
sistent with the provisions of this policy, may be provided for in writing added hereto, but 
no provision may be waived except such as by the terms of this policy is subject to 
change. 

N o permission affecting this insurance shall exist, or waiver of any provision be val- 
id, unless granted herein or expressed in writing added hereto. No provision, stipulation 
or forfeiture shall be held to be waived by any requirements or proceeding on the part of 
this company relating to appraisal or to any examination provided for herein. 

This policy shall be canceled at any time at the request of the insured, in which case 
this company shall, upon demand and surrender of this policy, refund the excess of paid 
premium above the customary short rates for the expired time. This policy may be can- 
celed at any time by this company by giving to the insured aten 30 days’ written notice of 
cancellation with or without tender of the excess of paid premiu~n_1 above the pro rata pre- 

mium for the expired time, which excess, if not tendered, shall be refunded on demand. 
Notice of cancellation shall state that said excess premium (if not tendered) will be re- 
funded on demand. 

If loss hereunder is made payable, in whole or in part, to a designated mortgagee or 
contract for deed vendor not named herein as insured, such interest in this policy may be 
canceled by giving to such mortgagee or vendor a ten days’ written notice of cancellation. 

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this policy, if this policy shall be made pay- 
able to a mortgagee or contract for deed vendor of the covered real estate, no act or default 

of any person other than such mortgagee or vendor or the mortgagee’s or vendor’s agent 

or those claiming under the mortgagee or vendor, whether the same occurs before or dur- 
ing the term of this policy, shall render this policy void as to such mortgagee or vendor nor 

affect such mortgagee’s or vendor’s right to recover in case of loss on such real estate; 
provided, that the mortgagee or vendor shall on demand pay according to the established 
scale of rates for any increase of risks not paid for by the insured; and whenever this com- 
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pany shall be liable to a mortgagee or vendor for any sum for loss under this policy for 
which no liability exists as to the mortgagor, vendee, or owner, and this company shall 
elect by itself, or with others, to pay the mortgagee or vendor the full amount secured by 
such mortgage or contract for deed, then the mortgagee or vendor shall assign and trans- 
fer to the company the mortgagee’s or vendor’s interest, upon such payment, in the said 
mortgage or contract for deed together with the note and debts thereby secured. 

This company shall not be liable for a greater proportion of any loss than the amount 
hereby insured shall bear to the whole insurance covering the property against the peril 
involved. 

In case of any loss under this policy the insured shall give immediate written notice 
to this company of any loss, protect the property from further damage, and a statement in 
writing, signed and sworn to by the insured, shall within 60 days be rendered to the com- 
pany, setting forth the value of the property insured, except in case of total loss on build- 
ings the value of said buildings need not be stated, the interest of the insured therein, all 
other insurance thereon, in detail, the purposes for which and the persons by whom the 
building insured, or containing the property insured, was used, and the time at which and 
manner in which the fire originated, so far as known to the insured. 

The insured, as often as may be reasonably required, shall exhibit to any person des- 
ignated by this company all that remains of any property herein described, and, after be- 
ing informed of the right to counsel and that any answers may be used against the insured 
in later civil or criminal proceedings, the insured shall, within a reasonable period after demand by this company, submit to ex'aminations under oath by any person named by this 
company, and subscribe the oath. The insured, as often as may be reasonably required, 
shall produce for examination all records and documents reasonably related to the loss, or 
certified copies thereof if originals are lost, at a reasonable time and place designated by 
this company or its representatives, and shall permit extracts and copies thereof to be 
made. 

In case the insured and this company, except in case of total loss on buildings, shall 
fail to agree as to the actual cash value or the amount of loss, then, on the written demand 
of either, each shall select a competent and disinterested appraiser and notify the other of 
the appraiser selected within 20 days of such demand. In case either fails to select an ap- 
praiser within the time provided, then a presiding judge of the district court of the county 
wherein the loss occurs may appoint such appraiser for such party upon application of the 
other party in writing by giving five days’ notice thereof in writing to the party failing to 
appoint. The appraisers shall first select a competent and disinterested umpire; and fail- 
ing for 15 days to agree upon such umpire, then a presiding judge of the above mentioned 
court may appoint such an umpire upon application of party in writing by giving five 
days’ notice thereof in writing to the other party. The appraisers shall then appraise the 
loss, stating separately actual value and loss to each item; and, failing to agree, shall sub- 
mit their differences, only, to the umpire. An award in writing, so itemized, of any two when filed with this company shall determine the amount of actual value and loss. Each 
appraiser shall be paid by the selecting party, or the party for whom selected, and the ex- 
pense of the appraisal and umpire shall be paid by the parties equally. 

It shall be optional with this company to take all of the property at the agreed or ap- 
praised value, and also to repair, rebuild or replace the property destroyed or damaged 
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with other of like kind and quality within a reasonable time, on giving notice of its inten- 
tion so to do within 30 days after the receipt of the proof of loss herein required. 

There can be no abandonment to this company of any property. 

The amount of loss for which this company may be liable shall be payable 60 days 
after proof of loss, as herein provided, is received by this company and ascertainment of 
the loss is made either by agreement between the insured and this company expressed in 
writing or by the filing with this company of an award as herein provided. It is moreover 
understood that there can be no abandonment of the property insured to the company, and 
that the company will not in any case be liable for more than the sum insured, with interest 
thereon from the time when the loss shall become payable, as above provided. 

No suitor action on this policy for the recovery of any claim shall be sustainable in 
any court of law or equity unless all the requirements of this policy have been complied 
with, and unless commenced within two years after inception of the loss. 

This company is subrogated to, and may require from the insured an assignment of 
all right of recovery against any party for loss to the extent that payment therefor is made 
by this company; and the insurer may prosecute therefor in the name of the insured retain- 
ing such amount as the insurer has paid. 

Assignment of this policy shall not be valid except with the written consent of this 

company. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this company has executed and attested these presents. 

(Name of office) (Name of office) 

Sec. 54. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 65A.l0, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. BUILDINGS. Nothing contained in sections 65A.08 and 65A.09 
shall be construed to preclude insurance against the cost, in excess of actual cash value at 

the time any loss or damage occurs, of actually repairing, rebuilding or replacing the in- 
sured property. Subject to any applicable policy limits, where an insurer offers replace- 
ment cost insurance; (i) the insurance must cover the cost of replacing, rebuilding, or 
repairing any loss or damaged property in accordance with the minimum code as required 
by state or local authorities; and (ii) the insurance coverage may not be conditioned on 
replacing or rebuilding the damaged property at its original location on the owner’s prop- 
erty if the structure must-b_e relocated because of—z_oning or land use r§11l—21tions of state or 
l5c_al_government. IT1__the_c_ase of a partial loss, unless more exterfiive coverage is othe: 
WEE specified in the policy, this coverage applies only to the damaged portion of the 
property. 

Sec. 55. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 65A.295, is amended to read: 
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65A.295 HOMEOWNER’S INSURANCE COVERAGE. 
(a) Every insurer writing homeowner’s insurance in this state shall make available at 

least one form of homeowner’s policy for each level of peril coverage offered by the in- 
surer in which the insured has the option to specify the dollar amount of coverage pro- 
vided for structures other than the dwelling and for personal property. The premium must 
be reduced to reflect the reduced risk of lesser coverage. 

(b) Awritten notice mestbe providedtoallapplieants for hoaaeowneris iasueaneeet 
the time of application them of the options provided in paragraph {a}: 

(6) Coverage for structures other than the dwelling is the coverage provided under 
“Coverage B, Other Structures” in the standard homeowner’s policy. Coverage for per- 
sonal property is the coverage provided under “Coverage C, Personal Property” in the 
standard homeowner’s package policy. 

(cl) (c) “Level of peril” refers to basic, broad, and all risk levels of coverage. 
Sec. 56. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 65B.14, is amended by adding a subdivi- 

sion to read: 

Subd. 5. VIOLATIONS. “Violations” means all moving traffic violations that are 
recorded by7he department of public safety o_n a household member’s motor vehEler—£ 
cord, and violations reported _b_y 2_t similar authority another state gr moving traffic 
violations reported Q t_h_e insured. 

Sec. 57. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 65B.l5, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. No cancellation or reduction in the limits of liability of coverage dur- 
ing the policy period of any policy shall be effective unless notice thereof is given and unless based on one or more reasons stated in the policy which shall be limited to the fol- 
lowing: 

1. Nonpayment of premium; or 
2. The policy was obtained through a material misrepresentation; or 
3. Any insured made a false or fraudulent claim or knowingly aided or abetted 

another in the presentation of such a claim; or 
4. The named insured failed to disclose fully motor vehicle accidents and moving 

traffic violations of the named insured for the preceding 36 months if called for in the 
written application; or 

5. The named insured failed to disclose in the written application any requested in- 
formation necessary for the acceptance or proper rating of the risk; or 

6. The named insured knowingly failed to give any required written notice of loss or notice of lawsuit commenced against the named insured, or, when requested, refused to cooperate in the investigation of a claim or defense of a lawsuit; or 
7. The named insured or any other operator who either resides in the same house- 

hold, or customarily operates an automobile insured under such policy, unless the other 
operator is identified as a named insured in another policy as an insured: 
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(a) has, within the 36 months prior to the notice of cancellation, had that person’s 
driver’s license under suspension or revocation because th_e person committed a moving 
traffic violation or because t_h3 person refused t_o E tested under section 169.121, subdi- 
vision _1_, paragrzfih (22; or 

(b) is or becomes subject to epilepsy or heart attacks, and such individual does not 
produce a written opinion from a physician testifying to that person’s medical ability to 
operate a motor vehicle safely, such opinion to be based upon a reasonable medical prob- 

ability; or 

(c) has an accident record, conviction record (criminal or traffic), physical condition 

or mental condition, any one or all of which are such that the person's operation of an 
automobile might endanger the public safety; or 

(d) has been convicted, or forfeited bail, during the 24 months immediately preced- 
ing the notice of cancellation for criminal negligence in the use or operation of an auto- 

mobile, or assault arising out of the operation of a motor vehicle, or operating a motor 
vehicle while in an intoxicated condition or while under the influence of drugs; or leaving 

the scene of an accident without stopping to report; or making false statements in an ap- 

plication for a driver’s license, or theft or unlawful taking of a motor vehicle; or 

(e) has been convicted of, or forfeited bail for, one or more violations within the 18 
months immediately preceding the notice of cancellation, of any law, ordimmce, or rule 

which justify a revocation of a driver’s license. 

8. The insured automobile is: 

( 1) so mechanically defective that its operation might endanger public safety; 
or 

(2) used in carrying passengers for hire or compensation, provided however that the 
use of an automobile for a car pool shall not be considered use of an automobile for hire or 

compensation; or , 

(3) used in the business of transportation of flammables or explosives; or 

(4) an authorized emergency vehicle; or 

(5) subject to an inspection law and has not been inspected or, if inspected, has failed 

to qualify within the period specified under such inspection law; or 

(6) substantially changed in type or condition during the policy period, increasing 

the risk substantially, such as conversion to a commercial type vehicle, a dragster, sports 

car or so as to give clear evidence of a use other than the original use. 

See. 58. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 65B.47, subdivision la, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. la. EXEMPTIONS. Subdivision 1 does not apply to: 

(1) a commuter van; 

(2) a vehicle being used to transport children as part of a family or group family day 

care program; ' 

(3) a vehicle being used to transport children to school or to a school—sponsored 
ac- 

tivity; 
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(4) a bus while it is in operation within the state of Minnesota as to any Minnesota 
resident who is an insured as defined in section 65B.43, subdivision 5; 

(5) a passenger in a taxi; or 

(6) a taxi driver, provided that this clause applies only to policies issued o_r renewed 
on or after September 1, 1996,3R_pHor to September _1_, 1-997. 

Sec. 59. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 65B.64, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. A person shall not be entitled to basic economic loss benefits through the 
assigned claims plan with respect to injury which was sustained if at the time of such inju- 
ry the injured person was the owner of a private passenger motor vehicle for which secu- 
rity is required under sections 65B.41 to 65B .71 and that person failed to have such secu- 
rity in effect. 

For purposes of determining whether security is required under section 65B.48, an 
owner of any vehicle is deemed to have contemplated the operation or use of the vehicle 
at all times unless the owner demonstrates to the contrary by clear and convincing objec- 
tive evidence. 

Persons, whether or not related by blood or marriage, who dwell and function to- 
gether with the owner as a family, other than adults who have been adjudicated as incom- 
petent and minor children, shall also be disqualified from benefits through the assigned 
claims plan. 

Sec. 60. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 7OA.07, is amended to read: 
70A.07 RATES OPEN TO INSPECTION. 
All rates and supplementary rate information, furnished to the commissioner under 

this chapter shall, as soon as the rates are effieet-ive reviewed by the commissioner, be open to public inspection at any reasonable time. 
See. 61. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 72A.20, subdivision 17, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 17. RETURN OF PREMIUMS. (a) Refusing, upon surrender of an individ- 
ual policy of life insurance in the case of the insured’s death, or in the case of a surrender 
prior to death, of an individual insurance policy not covered by the standard nonforfeiture 
laws under section 61A.24, to refund to the owner all unearned premiums paid on the 
policy covering the insured as of the time of the insured’s death or surrender if the un- 
earned premium is for a period of more than one month. 

(b) Refusing, upon termination or cancellation of a policy of automobile insurance 
under section 65B.14, subdivision 2, or a policy of homeowner’s insurance under section 
65A.27, subdivision 4, or a policy of accident and sickness insurance under section 
62A.01, or a policy of comprehensive health insurance under chapter 62E, to refund to 
the insured all unearned premiums paid on the policy covering the insured as of the time of the termination or cancellation if the unearned premium is for a period of more than 
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(c) This subdivision does not apply to policies of insurance providing coverage only 

for motorcycles or other seasonally rated or limited use vehicles where the rate is reduced 
to reflect seasonal or limited use. 

(d) For purposes of this section, a premium is unearned during the period of time the 
insurer has not been exposed to any risk of loss. Except for premiums for motorcycle cov- 

erage or other seasonally rated or limited use vehicles where the rate is reduced to reflect 
seasonal or limited use, the unearned premium is determined by multiplying the premium 
by the fraction that results from dividing the period of time from the date of termination to 
the date the next scheduled premium is due by the period of time for which the premium 
was paid. 

(e) The owner may cancel a policy referred to in this section at any time during the 
policy period. This provision supersedes any inconsistent provision of law or any incon- 

sistent policy provision. 

Sec. 62. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 72A.20, subdivision 23, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 23. DISCRIMINATION IN AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE POLICIES. 
(a) No insurer that offers an automobile insurance policy in this state shall: 

( 1) use the employment status of the applicant as an underwriting standard or 
guide- 

line; or 

(2) deny coverage to a policyholder for the same reason. 

(b) No insurer that offers an automobile insurance policy in this state shall: 

(1) use the applicant’s status as a tenant, as the term is defined in section 566.18, 

subdivision 2, as an underwriting standard or guideline; or 

(2) deny coverage to a policyholder for the same reason; or 

(3) make any discrimination in offering or establishing rates, premiums, dividends, 
or benefits of any kind, or by way of rebate, for the same reason. 

(c) No insurer that offers an automobile insurance policy in this state shall: 

(1) use the failure of the applicant to have an automobile policy in force during any 
period of time before the application is made as an underwriting standard or guideline; or 

(2) deny coverage to a policyholder for the same reason. 

This provision does not apply if the applicant was required by law to maintain auto- 

mobile insurance coverage and failed to do so. 

An insurer may require reasonable proof that the applicant did not fail to maintain 
this coverage. The insurer is not required to accept the mere lack of a conviction or cita- 
tion for failure to maintain this coverage as proof of failure to maintain coverage. The 
insurer must provide the applicant with information identifying the documentation 

that-i_s 

requirecltoestablish reasonable proof t_h_a_t t_l§ applicant did not fail to maintain the cover-@ 
(d) No insurer that offers an automobile insurance policy in this state shall use an 

applicant’s prior claims for benefits paid under section 65B.44 as an underwriting stan- 
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dard or guideline if the applicant was 50 percent or less negligent in the accident or acci- 
dents causing the claims. 

Sec. 63. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 72A.20, subdivision 26, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 26. LOSS EXPERIENCE. An insurer shall without cost to the insured pro- 
vide an insured with the loss or claims experience of that insured for the current policy 
period and for the two policy periods preceding the current one for which the insurer has 
provided coverage, within 30 days of a request for the information by the policyholder. 
Claims experience data must be provided to the insured in accordance with state and fed- 
eral requirements regarding the confidentiality of medical data. The insurer shall not be 
responsible for providing information without cost more often than once in a 12-month 
period. The insurer is not required to provide the information if the policy covers the em- 
ployee of more than one employer and the information is not maintained separately for 
each employer and not all employers request the data. 

An insurer, health maintenance organization, or a third—party administrator may not 
request more than three years of loss or claims experience as a condition of submitting an 
application or providing coverage. 

This subdivision does not apply to individual life and health insurance policies or 
personal automobile or horneowneris insurance only applies to group life policies and 
group health policies. 

Sec. 64. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 72A.20, subdivision 30, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 30. RECORDS RETENTION. An insurer shall retain copies of all under- 
writing documents, policy forms, and applications for three years from the effective date of the policy. An insurer shall retain all claim files and documentation related to a claim 
for three years—from the dat_ethT:?aim_w—aspaiT)r(T<e_med. This subdivision doesmfiei 
lieve the insurer of its obligation to produce these documents to the department after the 
retention period has expired in connection with an enforcement action or administrative 
proceeding against the insurer from whom the documents are requested, if the insurer has 
retained the documents. Records required to be retained by this section may be retained in 
paper, photograph, microprocess, magnetic, mechanical, or electronic media, or by any process which accurately reproduces or forms a durable medium for the reproduction ofa 
record. 

Sec. 65. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 72A.20, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 35. DETERMINATION OF HEALTH PLAN POLICY LIMITS. Any healtfipiin Kt includes a specific policy limit within its insurance policy, certificatetor 
subscriEFa7gi‘eement shaTl calculate the polT37 limit byFsing the amount actually paid (E behalf of the insured, subscriber, or dependents fo_r services_c_overed under the policy, 
sL1bscrib_er_2?gree1nent, o_r certificate unless the amount paid greater than—the billed 
charge. - 

Sec. 66. [72A.207] GRADED DEATH BENEFITS. 
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E tfle purpose o_f section, a graded death benefit z_1 provision within a ye 
insurance policy in which me death benefit, the early years of die policy, 1355 th£1_ the E amount of tfi policy, on which increases with me passage of time. 

No policy of life insurance paying a graded death benefit _n31y E issued state 

unlessfire graded death benefit is equal t_o at least four times the first year premium. This 
section_cl-oes not prohibit the ret1Trn of pr—<:—rrE11Tn§_t)—rr_[)‘rI~:_rrfrnsplE1t_ca?e_st in connec§i<)—n 

with the—vo—luhEry or judic_ially ordeTed rescission—of the policy, or accordingto the terms 

5_ft__he—exclusions Em coverage fg suicide, aviati_orTg wa_r 
_— 

Sec. 67. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 148.235, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. NURSE PRACTITIONERS. A registered nurse who (1) has graduated 
from a program of study designed to prepare registered nurses for advanced practice as 
nurse practitioners, (2) is certified through a national professional nursing organization 

which certifies nurse practitioners and is included in the list of professional nursing orga- 

nizations adopted by the board under section 62A.15, subdivision 3a, and (3) has a writ- 

ten agreement with a physician based on standards established by the Minnesota nurses 
association and the Minnesota medical association that defines the delegated responsibi- 

lities related to the prescription of drugs and therapeutic devices, may prescribe and ad- 
minister drugs and therapeutic devices within the scope of the written agreement and 

within practice as a nurse practitioner. The written agreement required under this subdivi- 
sion shall be based on standards established by the Minnesota nurses association and the 
l7Ii_rine_s7o—taIfr1edical_z1‘ssociation as of January—l:_1_996, unless both associations a—gr_ee_t5 

revisions. The written agreement_shal1 be maintained at the ceTtifi_ed nurse practitioner"§ 

pfirge of empfoyment and does nc)tTee7d-to be filed 
wi~th—tl_1e board of nursing. 

Sec. 68. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 148.235, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. CLINICAL NURSE SPECIALISTS IN PSYCHIATRIC AND MEN- 
TAL HEALTH NURSING. A registered nurse who (1) has amasters degree, (2) is certi- 
fied through a national professional nursing organization which certifies clinical special- 

ists in psychiatric and mental health nursing and is included in the list of professional 

nursing organizations adopted by the board under section 62A.15, subdivision 3a, (3) has 
successfully completed no less than 30 hours of formal study in the prescribing of psy- 
chotropic medications and medications to treat their side effects which included instruc- 

tion in health assessment, psychotropic classifications, psychopharmacology, indica- 

tions, dosages, contraindications, side effects, and evidence of application, and (4) has a 

verbal agreement or a written agreement with a psychiatrist based on standards estab- 
lished by the Mini1es_ota nurses association and the Minnesota psychiatric association 

that specifies and defines the delegated responsibilities related to the prescription of 

drugs in relationship to the diagnosis, may prescribe and administer drugs used to treat 
psychiatric and behavioral disorders and the side effects of those drugs within the scope 

of the written agreement and within practice as a clinical specialist in psychiatric and 

mental health nursing. The written agreement required under this subdivision shall be 
based on standards esta_}3l—ished by the Minnesota nurses associfican and the 

Mi1—1Fe's'o_t71 

medical_ association as of Januafy T1996, unless both associations agTee_to revisions. 
The written agreemen—tsITall be main_tained at the cer_ti-fi_ed clinical nurse specElist’s place 
Employment and do§1_otneed to be filed—with the board of nursing. 
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Nothing in this subdivision removes or limits the legal professional liability of the 
treating psychiatrist, clinical nurse specialist, mental health clinic or hospital for the pre- 
scription and administration of drugs by a clinical specialist in accordance with this sub- 
division. 

Sec. 69. MEDICAL MALPRACTICE INSURANCE COVERAGE; REAU- 
THORIZATION. 

Any authorization to issue insurance according t_o Minnesota Statutes, section 
62F.04, valid on the effecfi/e date of this section remains valid for an additional two—year 
period at the end of the initial two—year authorization. The additional authorization pen- 
od gra1iE:d—l3_y~tIi‘is—§eWoii applies only to the types of co_v_e_fages authorized _z§ 9f the effec- 
tive date of this section. 

Sec. 70. COMMITTEE STUDY; DISCLOSURE OF FINANCIAL INCEN- 
TIVES. 

The house committee on financial institutions and insurance shall study how best to 
disclose to consumers any financial arrangements between health plan companies and 
health care providers that may provide financial incentives for providers to restrict care 
provided to consumers. 

Sec. 71. TAXI INSURANCE REVIEW; REPORT 
'_l‘_l§ commissioner Q commerce shall review the impact that Laws pf Minnesota 1995, chapter 227, h_as_ 31} following: 

(_l_2 aiy increase E cost _o_f individual policies _o_f personal automobile insurance 
t_hit attributable 

t_o coverage 91: drivers as reported by insurers providing th_e major- 
ity o_f coverage gig state; 

(2) the number and dollar amount of claims for injuries attributable to taxi drivers who 5a‘rry—i11dividualpT>licies o_f insurance § reportTd by insurers providinEthe—maj ority 
9_f coverage the state; 

Q) E number an_d dollar amount of claims filed Q drivers of taxis insured under policies issued t_o owners o_f taxis leased to drivers, tc_> t_h_e extent mg tlg data available; 

@_ the entry pf insurers providing coverage fir owners pf vehicles used as taxis; 
(5_) changes the cost o_f coverage carried by owners o_f vehicles used a_s taxis. 
The commissioner shall provide a written report to the chair of the committee on 

financial institutions and insurance gr" E house pf representatives and the chair o_f the committee on commerce 9f the senate by March _1_, 1997. 
Sec. 72. REPEALER. 
Q2 Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 60A.40; 60B.27; 621.20; 65A.25; and 

72A.205, a_ie repealed. ‘- 
@ Laws 1995, chapter gig section 1_, repealed. 

£g_) Section 5_1_ repealed effective August 5 1998. 
Sec. 73. EFFECTIVE DATES. 
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(3) BYLAWS. The bylaws of any domestic insurance corporation without capital 
stock, in cases where the bylaws must be adopted or approved by the members thereof, 
may be adopted, altered, or amended at a regular meeting of the members thereof, or at a 
special meeting called for that expressly stated purpose, by the affirmative vote of a ma- 
jority of the members present, in person or by proxy, at the meeting. 

(49C0N¥ERSI0N0EAD0MESEIGMU5PUAL1N1E0AS$0CKlNSUR- 
ANGEGORBORA§EION.Adomesdcmutualcorporanoninaybeconyertedintoa 
stock insurance corporationasfollowst 

(a)AG'EI0NB¥B0ARD0EDlREG1P0RSt$heboardotdirectorsshalladopta 
planofconyersion. 

éb)PLANOEG9N¥ERSIONléi)$heplano£conyersionshallproyidethanupon 
consummation oi the conversion; each policyholder at the date of the passage oi the reso- 
lution by the board of directors shall be entitled to such shares oi” stock or the new compa- 
ny as the policyholderis equitable shore of the surplus oi the cornpany will purchase Cllhis 
equitable share shall be determined by independent certified auditors or consulting actu- 
aries and shall be subject to npproyal by the It a policyholderls equitable 
share ot the surplus or the cornpany produces a fractional share; the policyholder shall be 
given the option o£ either receiying the yalue oi the tractional share in cash or o£purchas- 
i-ngthetrachonalpartofasharethatwfllentitlediepohoyholdertoatuhsharel 

til) No shares oi? the corporation being organized shall be issued or subscribed tor,- 
tomahyormfomahfidimctlyamdirealydunngthecomemionaweptfiauthorized 
under subparagraph ti): 

éiii-) The corporation shall not pay compensation or rernuneration oi any kind to any 
person in connection with the proposed conversion; except at reasonable rates tor print- 
mgwanandforlegalandotherprolesnonalfeestorsewicesacmnllyrendered 

(-ii/9 ilihe plan of conversion shall include a copy of the proposed articles or incorpo- 
ration which shsllcoinplywith the of chapter 30% Eitceptas otherwise spe- 
cifically provided; the corporation resulting from conversion under this section shall be 
deenriedtohayebeenorganizedasotthe dateo£issuanceo£theinitialcerti£icateo£au- 
thority to the mutual corporation being convertedr 

(c)AtBBR0¥ALB¥I10LlG¥H0LDERSAA§thin39daysa£teritsadopdonbythe 
boardotdimctorntheplsnotwmmsionshahbewbmntedmthepohcyholdemforan 
proyalbytheaftirmativeyoteotamajontyotthepohcyholdersentnledtoyotefinthe 
mamerpr%cribedbymbpsmgn1phQ+EyerypolEyhoMer%o£medateo£theadopdon 
under subparngrn—ph(a)shall be entitledtooneyote£oreachpolicyheldtQn1-ysuchpoli- 
cyholders shall be entitled to yote: 

(d)ABBR9¥A«LB¥11HEG0MMlSSI0NERl(i9Within30daysa£teritsadop- 
tionbythepolieyholdemthepletnoficonyersionshallbesubinittedtotheconnnissioner 
withanapplicntionforapproyah 

Qhihecommhnonershahnotappmyeiitheynmeotsinglesharesissetatafigure 
thatnmflandallybumenspoheyhomemwhowishwpumhawatractmnalshareunder 
subpawerarh ébltu 

(iii)lfthecoininissionerfindsthattheplanotconyersionhasbeendulyapproyedby 
the policyholders; that the conyersion would not yiolate any law and would not be con- 
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&a%ywthemter%tsofthepoheyhdder&meeemmis§onershaHappmvemeplane£%m 
versienandshaflissueaneweernfieateefiautheéeywtheeerpeméem 

pm#dedbyehapter300;theeerperadenshaHbeeemeaswekeerpem§enandshaHm 
lengerbeamuwal%rpe£atmn,andthebemde£diwaogshaHe;@wtetheplanefee» 
versions 

memeefiaeerfifieéeepyefiheplanefwwermenasadeptedbythepeheyheldemand 
appm%dby-meeemm8sionershaHeens§mteregmtmQ9nmderehapter80A7o£$ese 
euritiesauthoiizedtebeissuedtepelieydqeldersthereundee 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 60A.07, subdivision 10, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 10. SPECIAL PROVISIONS AS TO LIFE COMPANIES. (1) PRE- 
REQUISITES OF LIFE COMPANIES. No mutual life company shall be qualified to 
issue any policy until applications for at least $200,000 of insurance, upon lives of at least 
200 separate residents, have been actually and in good faith made, accepted, and entered 
upon its books and at least one full annual premium thereunder, based upon the autho- 
rized table of mortality, received in cash or in absolutely payable and collectible notes. A 
duplicate receipt for each premium, conditioned for the return thereof unless the policy 
be issued within one year thereafter, shall be issued, and one copy delivered to the appli- 

cant and the other filed with the commissioner, together with the certificate of a solvent 
authorized bank in the state, of the deposit therein of such cash and notes, aggregating the 
amount aforesaid, specifying the maker, payee, date, maturity, and amount of each. Such 
cash and notes shall be held by it not longer than one year, and at or before the expiration 
thereof to be by it paid or delivered, upon the written order of the commissioner, to such 
company or applicants, respectively. 

(2) 
gamzedunderthelwwefanymhersmteercetmtaewhwhnughthavebeenefiglnauy 
mwxpemtedunderthelmusoflhissmteqandwhiehhasbeenadmiaedmdebusmess 
meranforamermbmhthepurpeseofilifieeracédeminsueancaupenwmplyinguém 
aumeaeqaaemeamerawmmavemaaeexeeuaemaaaggreemaiaganapubusmager 

' 

eerperetions-' , 

thereindesign%mg#spnndpalph%efmEinessataplaeemthissmtamaybeeemea 

heenseweanmetbusinewmthisstataandbewbjeamaurespeemmmeauthoritymd 
ju1=i-sdieeion tl-aereef—. 

(-39 TEMPORARY CAPITAL STOCK OF MUTUAL LIFE COMPANIES. A 
new mutual life insurance company which has complied with the provisions of clause (1) 
or an existing mutual life insurance company may establish, a temporary capital of, such 
amount not less than $100,000, as may be approved by the commissioner. Such tempo- 
rary capital shall be invested by the company in the same manner as is provided for the 
investment of its other funds. Out of the net surplus of the company the holders of the 
temporary capital stock may receive a dividend which may be cumulative. This capital 
stock shall not be a liability of the company but shall be retired within a reasonable time 
and according to terms approved by the commissioner. At the time for the retirement of 
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this capital stock, the holders shall be entitled to receive from the company the par value 
thereof and any dividends thereon due and unpaid, and thereupon the stock shall be sur- 
rendered and canceled. In the event of the liquidation of the company, the holders of tem- 
porary capital stock shall have the same preference in the assets of the company as share- 
holders have in a stock insurance company. Dividends on this stock are subject to section 
60D.20, subdivision 2. 

Temporary capital stock may be issued with or without voting rights. If issued with 
voting rights, the holders shall, at all meetings, be entitled to one vote for each $10 of 
temporary capital stock held. 

Sec. 3. [60A.075] MUTUAL COMPANY CONVERSION TO STOCK COM- 
PANY. 

Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. E95 fie purposes o_f section, th_e terms 
subdivision have E meanings given them. 

(a) “Eligible member” means a policyholder whose policy is in force as of the record 
date, which is the date that the mutual company’s board of directors adopts a pla-riof con- Vfion or sdmeofer date-sflfiecified as the record date inthe plan of conve_rs'i—()—r—1_a_n(fip: 
proved I53/‘the commissEer. Unless oThe—r\,vise profidec-l"irW1¢T)larfa person insufifd 5:? E a gro_up policy E a_n_ eligible member, unless o_nt_lle_T:cord date: Q th_e person insured o_r covered under a group fig policy E group annuity con- tract under which funds 2u_‘e accumulated Ed allocated t_o the respective covered persons; Q th_e person Es die right t_o direct tlg application of t_l_1_6_ funds Q allocated; 

Q2 fie group policyholder makes n_o contribution t_o t_h_e premiums 9_r depositsE the policy or contract; and ‘ 

£42 the converting mutual company l_1a_s t_‘l_1:_: names and addresses 9f the persons cov- ered under EIE group fife policy o_r group annuity contract. 
(b) “Reorganized company” means a Minnesota domestic stock insurance company E tits converted from z_1 Minnesota domestic mutual insurance company according to 

EE section. 
Q “Plan o_f conversion” o_r “plan” means a plan adopted by a Minnesota domestic mutual insurance company’s board of directors under this section t_o convert the mutual company into 

_a Minnesota domestic stock insurance company. 

Q2 “Policy” means a policy pr contract o_f insurance issued by a converting mutual company, including a_n annuity contract. 
(e) “Commissioner” means the commissioner of commerce. 
(f) “Converting mutual company” means a Minnesota domestic mutual insurance 

company seeking to convert to 
_a Minnesota domestic stock insurance company accord- 

ing to this section. 

(g) “Effective date of a conversion” means the date determined accordin to subdi- _ ___ __ g_ vision 6. 

§h_) “Membership interests” means a_ll policyholders’ rights a_s members 9_f th_e con- verting mutual company, including E p_o_t limited Q rights t_o vote a_ncl_ t_o participate _ip fly distributions pf surplus, whether pr n_ot incident to t_lE company’s liquidation. 
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Q2 “Equitable surplus” means E13 converting mutual 
company’s surplus as regards 

policyholders g 9_fthe effective date g £15 conversion determined a manner E _r_1o_t 

unfair o_r inequitable t_o policyholders. 

(j) “Permitted issuer” means: (1) a corporation organized and owned by the convert- 
ing mutual company or by any othginsurance company or insfiance hofirg company 
Ethe purpose of purc—heIs_irig-and holding all of the stock ofihe reorganized company; (2) 
a_st6?k insurance company owned by thefionverting mutual company or by any oth_er 
instirance company or insurance hmdfig company i_nt_o which the corWertingrn1—1tu—21l 
company be merged; pr (_32 E other corporation approvedb—_y E13 commissioner. 

Subd. 2. AUTHORIZATION. A mutual insurance company may become a stock 
insurance company according to a plan of conversion established a_ndapprovecI in the 
manner provided lg section-. 

_ -1 _ —. _— 
Subd. 3. ADOPTION OF A PLAN OF CONVERSION BY THE BOARD OF 

DIRIW3'T_ORS. (a) A converting mutual company shall, by the affirmative vote of a ma- 
jority of its boardofdirectors, adopt a plan of conversior-1c—onsistent with—tli€?ecIuT<:- 

mentso_ft_his section. 
I __ — _—— 

(b) At any time before approval of a plan by the commissioner, the converting mutu- 
al cornpzHyKIThe.affirmative vote ()T21—n1Tjc>rity of its board of direcfins, may amend or _— — _ — _ _ 1 _ 

Subd. 4. APPROVAL OF THE PLAN OF CONVERSION BY THE COMMIS- 
SIONER. (E) DOCUMENTS TO BE FILED. After adoption of the plan by the convert- 
ing mutualFompany’s board of directors, but before the memb—e_r?_ap?rBval_ofthe plan, E converting mutual company gall £il_e lgfollowinfilocuments with the c<)TnrTis>%rT 
er for review and approval: 

(_1_) gig E o_r conversion, including a_n independent evaluation o_f th_e pr_o forma 
market value and of the equitable surplus of the company and of the estimated value of 

any shares tp be issued £12 an independent actuarial opinion, 
required; 

(2_) Qe form o_f notice o_f meeting fpr eligible members to vcfi _cm the plan; 

(_32 me form pf any proxies t_o be solicited from eligible members; 

Q th_e proposed articles pf incorporation ardbylaws o_f§e converted stock compa-% 
(32 information required under chapter QJE Ere E results a change of control 

o_f t_h_e converting mutual company; Ed 
(_6_) other information o_r documentation requested by fie commissioner o_r required 

by rule. 

(_b2 REQUIRED FINDINGS. _'I;h_e commissioner shall approve pr conditionally 
approve me plfm upon finding that: 

Q the provisions 9_f section have been fully met; a_nd 

Q2 E13 plfl p_o_t E unfair pr inequitable to policyholders. 
£92 TIME. T_h§ E o_f conversion shall, b_y order, be approved, conditionally ap_- 

proved, p_r disapproved by the commissioner within _tE later of Q days from the commis- 
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. -. - - ‘ 

al 30 

days after the conclusion of a public hearing he accor 
lféig ii: notgcom letéd Within 1 80 or conditional approval of a plan expires if the reorganiza on p — —. - - 

‘ 
' ‘ 

' 
' ' 

t d db the days after t_h_e approval o_i conditional approval unless tms time period is egg _z __ 
commissioner f_0£ good cause shown. 

(d) CONSULTANTS The commissioner may retain, at the converting mutual 
comp—aiiy’s expense, qualifiecgperts not otherwise a part of tlge co—mmiss'ioner’s @ tg 
assist reviewing t_h_e plan 23% supplemental materials gig valuations. 

(e) HEARING. The commissioner xiiy, Ila g % gay 53 £9; 
gardin_g the proposedplaii o_f conversion. '_I‘l1_e hearing begm E 1_atEE.§h_ar}_ S9 EIEYE 
after submission to tliEmmissioner Q a plan Q conversion E Q1 f5Cl111r°dm,f°m}a' EThe cominissioEr shall give the converting mutual company at least 20 days notice 
of the hearing. At the hearing, the converting mutual company, its policyholders, an_d any 
other person whose interest may be affected by the proposed conversion r;yp1;est1t_e_\:1_-_ 
deride, examine and crosyfimhie witnesses, and offer oral and written arguments 

o_r_ 

comments according to the procedure for contefi (fies uifier—cliapter 14. The persons 
participating may coIIC—llT5t_ discovery 13it_oceedings in the same manner aspre_scribed for 
the district coflof this state. All discovery proceedings‘ rr—iu_stbe concluded no later lh_?L-ll Eg «ii before tli_e?cheduled commencement ye of the public hearing. 

Subd. _5_. APPROVAL OF THE PLAN BY THE ELIGIBLE MEMBERS. (a) NOTICE. Following approval pr conditional approval pf gig plan by the commissione—r, 
__ __ given notice of a regular 01‘ s __ _ pecT2i1_ni_eeti—ng of the policy- holders called for the purpose of consideri ‘—“ 

@N0T1CE REQUIRED. A copy o_f die p_la_n or a summary of the plan must ac- grfloaig t_l§ notice. The notice must be mailed tp each eligible memEr—’—slamnown a—d: dress, § shown 9i_i me converti _"‘ 

Q FAILURE TO GIVE NOTICE. If the converting mutual company complies 
substantially and in good faith with the noticer-e—q_uirements of this section, the converting mutual company’s failure to give any 
. ' ___+._ __ _ 

l __ member _<g members E required notice does not impair t_li§ validity pf a_ri§I_ action taken under this section. — 
_ 

VOTING. Q ’_l‘l_ie p_la_n must lg adopted upon receiving the affirmative vote ofa majority 0_ffllf Votes gls_t by eligible members. 
——__"_“‘"““"““‘“ 

‘ 
(2? Eligible members may vote in person or by proxy. The form of any proxy must be flled w1t_h erg approved by me commissioner. 

—“ ”‘ 

(ii Ih_e n_11I1fle_r o_f votes each eligible member may cast shall be determined by the 
tconverting mutual company’? bylaws. I_f§ie bylaws are silent, (E t_h_E comnnssioiief Q7: §1_’_n_“E V°t1nS Yéqulfements under fibylaws would be unfair _o_r would preju- _1£g §h_e _r1_gl§ o_f £12 eligible members, each eligible member r_na_y cast one vote. 
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Subd. 6. CONVERSION. (a) FILING. Following approval by tlf members, me 
of the company’s amended or restated ar- 

ticles of incorporation with the commissioner, together with a certified copy of the min- 

flas p_f_gie_ meeting a_t whiclfi_l_1e pkg} was adopted and a certified copy o_f 
th_e—plan. fie 

‘ate, approve fire amended or restated articles. commissioner shall review and, appropri __ 
After approval by gig commissioner, the converting mutual company shall fil_e fie gr; 
ticles with me s§retary o_f state g pro—vided 3 chapter 

(_b_) EFFECTIVE DATE. Effective % __ __ _ __ _ 
ment of the articles of incorporation tfi secretary _of state as provided Q chapter 
300, pE@__a later d_at_e th_e plan so specifies, fie converting mutual corporation shall 

d shall no longer be a mutual corporation. 

Subd. 7. PLAN NOT UNFAIR OR INEQUITABLE. A p_1a_n o_f conversion shall 
no_t‘tE unfair_9r inequitable Q policyholders. A plan o_f conversion n_ot unfair or inequi- 

table if it satisfies the conditions of subdivision E_3, 2: gr1_0_. The commissioner may deter- 
mine§h_at a_ny oth® proposed—l_)y a converting mutual company not unfair pr ineq- 

uitable t_o policyholders. 

Subd. 8. SHARE CONVERSION. A plan of conversion under this subdivision 
shall provid?fo_r exchange o_f policyholders’ membership interests return fg shares E reorganized company, according to paragraphs @Q 

holders’ membership interests shall be exchanged, a_ 
manner mg 

he estimated proportionate contribution of equitable surplus g each 
shares pf th_e reorga- 

(a) The policy 
takesiritficount t 

class o—fparticipatin—g~ policies and contracts, for all of the common 
n—iz7§l?ompany or its parent cdnipany or a peFrn7edis—sT1er, or for a combination of the 

common shares Efje reorganized company _o_r;_s parent com_p2E _5_r a permitted 
is_suT. 

in the plan of anticipated issuance within a shorter period is disclosed __ _ 
(_l:2 Unless the _ _ 

conversion, _tE issuer o_f common shares shall E within tflg years after die effective 
(1) any of its common shares or any securities convertible with or without consider- 

ation_ir-fto the common shares or carrying any warrant to subscribe to or purchase com- 
mon shares; and 

(2) any warrant, right, or option to subscribe to or purchase the common shares or 
othersecufiies described mfl1ragraph_(_aL except forth—e issue of common shares to or for 
the benefit o_f policyholders according t_o fie plan 9_f conversion and die issue o_f options 
f—£rtl1_e purchase o_f common shares being granted t_o officers, directors, E employees of 
the reorganized company or parent company, any, according t_o section. 

(c) Unless the common shares have a public market when issued, the issuer shall use 
its begefforts to encourage and assist in the establishment of a public market for the 

com- 

mon shares within two years_& the eff’e_<§iT/e date of £13 conversion or a_ longer period as 
disclosed in the plan—6f conversion. Within on_e7ear after any offering of stock other than 

the initial c—1i_stributior—1,_ but no later than six ygarsafttzrfieeffective dateofth?c<fiWermT, 

the reorganized company shall offer to make available to policyholders who received and 
raained shares of commorfitock or securities described in paragraphfij clause §l_), a 
procedure to dispose pf those shares_o_f stock at 

market value without brokerage comrnis: 

sions .or similar fees. 
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(_1_) me go forma market value o_f the reorganized company; 
(_22 th_e consideration t_o be given t_o policyholders according to paragraphQ 
(_32fl<3Pr°C€edS°_f@S_a1_69_fE*Ei1:**r_6S_9EI1‘l 

Q a_ny additional value attributable to the shares as aresult of a purchaser o_r2_1 group 
pf purchasers who acted concert t_o obtain shares in t_h_e initial offering, attaining, 

through such purchase, control o1ftl1_e reorganized company pr parent corporation. 

(Q lfa purchaser E a group p_f purchasers acting concert tg attain control th_e 

initial offering, tlf mutual company shall not, directly or indirectly, pay f£r E ofE 
costs o_r expenses of conversion of the mutual company, whether or not the 

conversion is 

effected. 
~_—_ _——- —.—i— 

(i) Periodically, with the comrnissioner’s approval, the reorganized company may 
share_in the profits ofTlfe_cl6sed block of participating bus—iness for the benefit of sail: 
holder_s_i_'f—the assetsalmcated to the clos_ed block are in excess offiosgnecessaryto sup- 

po_rt th_e c1o_sed block. 
"“ ""“ “ ‘— 

Subd. 10. SUBSCRIPTION RIGHTS. A plan of conversion under this subdivi- 
sion s71TlpEide for exchange of the pohcyh(>Tders—’n—1embership inEe§s—in_return for 
Ee—operation of the-converting miitfiéi company’s participating policies as a Josed blob? 
Wbusiness, foTt—hecreation of a liquidation account to protect the interests 5f policyhold- 
ers, and for tfiifiiance of su_bs_cription rights to eligible policyholders, and_shall provide 
E£e_is'sua_n.ce o_f sharesflfl fie reorganized company, eaih according t_o 

pa_r_a_g_raphs (a) 

t_°Q 
(a) The converting mutual company’s participating business, comprised of its par- 

ticipa._ti—r1g—p<_)licies and contracts in force on the effective date o_f th_e conversioE§_i.7s?ch 
other reasonable date specified in the plan, ndexcluding_at—t—he converting mutual coir: 
pany’s option anfgoup policie§—o§rE1—p_c3rFracts, shall IE Eferated by the reorganized 
company § a_cl<-)sed block o_f pzfiicipating businesEa:o—rding to subdyision _9_, para- 
graphs (_a2 t_o 

(b) The reorganized company or its parent corporation or a permitted issuer shall 
issue_§rd—s_ell shares of one or moreclasses having 3 t<)_tzg pr_iie_:_:q_ual t_o tfi estimate—d 
value Efgghares i_n_t_liE—rn_aH<et E t_h§ initial offering date taking into account tlg pro- 
ceeds o_f Ere sale of shares afl _tE consideration given t_o policyholders. 

(_c2 Tl_1_e_ policyholders shall receive nontransferable preemptive subscription 
rights 

to purchase ah pf the common shares pf th_e issuer according t_o paragraph 

(d) The preemptive subscription rights to purchase the common shares must be allo- 
cated_a?nong the participating policyholders—in whole shjames in a manner provided—ir—1Ee 
plan that takes_H1to account the estimated confiibution of each—class of participating_poT 

Ezmticontrafsto the totadamount of the policyholdTe,i's’—<:3rEi<:l—eration. The plan IE3 
p_ra/itga fair and c§;tE1bl_e?neans for_th§llocation of shares in the event o_Tan_over—s{1b7 
scr‘iptiorf. Temn must further provhieflrat any shar§ of capiEl_sE)ck not sub—scribed by 
eligible members must _b_e sold a_ 

public offering through a_n underfiter, unlessE 
number of shares unsubscribed is S2 small number so a_s n_ot t_o warranttl1_e expense o_f_a 
public offering, in which case the plan may provide for the purchase of the unsubscribed 
shares by private_placement orfirough afl fair and e_cT1iit—able alternativerneans approved 
by the commissioner. 
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' 

ffiliates or b that a erson, together with a_r13I_ aj_ Qfy numbetr‘ g 'i_i!%o:r(1)cI::?t1O1i1izfy :1EieSsEri—beopr purchase in the reorganization, must group g persons ac mg 1_ . 

. _._ _ 
h For this mpose nefher be limited t_o_ E more tlfl £1; P6lce1l;$ die C0I;1r::1ZC:afE1:0:131:;H§_Ilc;§ES1)parent éorpow the members of t_l_i_e board Q @3115 9_ tlireorg . ——7 —— 

t 161 b tT_nTf‘ar_13/—is_considered to be affiliates or a group of persons acting in conceit S0 Y _Y 10 , 7 _ _ 1 
I 

-—- -- ‘ -— 
reason of their board membership. 

- ' ff‘ ‘s and direc- (f) Unless the common shares have a public market when 1SSUed, 0 1°31 _
_ tors ofthe issuefind their affiliates shall nit, fir a_t least fl1+eph fl3F1thTet‘k1‘%:%‘En_‘i’l§S_ j,_..—-—::-——-—-j*“‘- 

~ 
' va 0 ~ version, purchase common shares of the issuer, except wit 1 _e appro _ __ 

sioner. 

(g) Unless the common shares have a public market when issued, the issuer shall use 
. 

~— — 
- - - - 

th - its best efforts t_o encourage and assist m th_e establishment of § Public market £95 .9. Com 
mon shares. 

(h) The issuer shall not, for at least three years following the conversion, repurchase 
any of its common shares except according to apro rata tendertffer to all shareholders, or 
with theapproval of the commissioner. 

(i) A liquidation account must be established for the benefit of policyholders in the evenfif a complete liquidatio_nTf—the reorgariizedcofipany. TE liquidation accou—nt mifibeequal to the equitable sui7p_l1Eof the converting mutual ctfiipany as of the effec— 
'i?clate—9‘ft_Te—c(K/ersion. The function ofthe liquidation account is solelytdestabfiha prioW'o_n liquidation and fsexistence dais not restrict the use or applicatio_n of the sur: plus of the reorganized company exceptas—spe<-zified in par7iEph_(j). The liquid_atTo_n_ac-‘ @@ E allocated equitably as of the effective_date of convefiiofamong the tlfi participating policyholders. E arfiountallocated tdapaicy or contract must_rToti_n7 crease and must be reduced to zero when the policy orcontract tefninates. IE1? eWerit_o_f a comrfiefiliquidation of thereo?ganized company, 
liquidation account is zTl<7cated are entitled to rece 

the policyholders 
iv—e a liquidation distribution in E133 amount of the liquidation account‘ before any_liquidati _ * ‘- 

s_p_Et_o —s'l_iaEs.__——? __— _—— — —_;.‘ _——_ 
(j) Until the liquidation account has been reduced to zero, the issuer shall not declare or pa'y_a%1_cTi‘\7idend on, or reptirchaseanyof, its common shares in an amount in excess of its cumulative earned stir-plus generated after the conversion determined according to 

s—tz1tutory accounting principles, if the effectwH1lTbe to cause the amount of the statutory surplus o_f the reorganized company to be reduced Kelow the then amount 5% me liquida- Eon account.

~ 
Subd. OPTIONAL PROVISIONS. 5 plan under subdivision § % p_r E may include, pig approval pf th_e commission er, E 9_f th_e provisions paragraphs—(_§ 

‘EH 9% 
(a) A plan may provide that any shares of the stock of the reorganized company or its pareiit—c3rporation or a permitted issuer included in the—policyholders’ consideration must be placed on theeffective date of the conversiorTinTtrust or other entity existing for @xEusive benefit of th_e participating policy __ holdersand established solely fo_r die _pi_i_T_-_ poses g effecting the reorganization. Under this option, t_hie shares placed in trust must be 

girl over a period of not more th __ __ an ten yearsafd th_e proceeds of the shares must be dis: tributed using gi_e 
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~ (b) A plan may provide that the directors and officers of the converting mutual com- 
pany_shedl receive, without payment, nontransferable subscription rights to purchase 
capi_talTt6ck of the reorganized company, its parent, or a permitted issuer.Those sub- 

scription fig b_e allocated among he—$rectors and_officers Q a fair fli equit$E
~~ ~~~ formula. 

(1) The total number of shares that may be purchased under this clause, may not ex- 
ceed §?p_eEent of the totalhumber cfshares to_be issued in the case o_fa converting mutu- 

al company with total assets of less than $50,000,000 or 25 percent of the total shares to ._.______.__ ._.:______..______._ 
~~ 
~~~ $500,000,000. for convefting mutual companies with total assets between $50,000,000 

a_ng $500,000,000, die total number g shares t_hat _m_ay be purchased may n_ot exceedQ 
interpolated percentage between E and £53 percent.~~~ (_22 Stock purchased Q _a director or officer under clause Q2 ma_y n_ot E _s_o_ld within 
o_ne Ear following t_h_e effective da_te g die conversion.~~ (3) The plan may also provide that a director or officer, or person acting in concert 
with a7iEt<)?o?off_ic<=.—r—cE the conve—r§n_g mutual company, may not acquire any capital 
s—to—ck—of the reo—rganized com—pany for three years after the e_fI’§i\/—e date of tEconver- 

sion, é;C—E$_t through a licensed securities broker or7iea—1e—r,_withouttheErr_n_iEon g th_e 
commissioner. That provision may not apply t_o prohibit the directcg and officers from 
purchasing stock through subscription rights received plan und§?_:lause 

~~~ 
~~~ 
~~~ (_c2 A plan may allocate to a tax—qualified employee benefit plan nontransferable 

subscription rights to purchase up to ten percent of the capital stock of the reorganized ~~ 
company, parent,—or a permitte_d Esuer. The emficfiee benefit plan E11573‘; entitled t_o 
exercise subscription rights regardless of the amount of shares purchased by other per- 

sons. 

Subd. ALTERNATIVE PLAN OF CONVERSION. I_n l_i_e_u o_f selecting a p_lai1 
of conversion provided for in this section, the converting mutual company may convert 
according to a plan apprc>_w:ci_bS/The comnfis_s,ic>ner the commissioner finds that the plan 

does not prejudice the interests of the members, is f ir_af1d equitable, anci_is—ba§d1—1pon an 
i_na:_perTdent appraisal of the market value of the rTutual company by-21- qualified person, 
and is a fair and equitablefilocation of an§7c5n—sideration to be giv—e_n-eligible members. 
fii-e_c-o_—mEs§o‘ner may retain, at theFo”n_\/erting mutual c5fnE1ny’s expense, any quali- 
fie? expert not otherW§e a part (E tlEcommissioner’s staff to assist in reviewingwhether 
tltiiealternatix/_e plan may be—appfoved and the valuation of the company. 

Subd. 13. EFFECT OF CONVERSION. (a) Upon the conversion of a converting 
mutual comfiny to a reorganized company accoiding to th—i§ section, the c_oi.7porate exis- 
tence of the conve:—rth1g mutual company must be contir_1ue—d_in the reorganized comrgrry. 
All the-'ri—gl_1ts, franchises, and interests of—the —c_onverting rnutfi company in and to all

~
~ 
~~ ~~~ 
~~~~~ 
~~~ 

Erop—e_rty and things action_belonging to property, considered transferred t_o a_n(_i 

vested in the reorganized company without E deed E transfer. Simultaneously, fie r_e: 
organized company considered t_o have assumed all t_h_e obligations and liabilities _qfth_e 
converting mutual company. 

£b_) The directors and officers o_f the converting mutual company, 
unless otherwise 

specified E plan of conversion, shall serve as directors and officers gfthg reorganized 

~~~~~~
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company until new directors fl officers o_f th_e reorganized company are E gegttpg 
according to the articles o_f incorporation E bylaws o_f E reorganized company. 

(c) All policies in force on the effective date of the conversion continue t_o remain 
forceW1E@term;o_f those_13oTcies, except E ail voting rights o_fth_e policyholders 
provided for under the policies £3 extinguished Q t_lE effective date Q tl1_e conversion. 

Subd. 14. CONFLICT OF INTEREST. No director, officer, agent, employee of 
the c<TIer‘tiT{g‘ mutual company, or any other per-sBn sfl receive a E commission, E 
oT1er valuable consideration, oth§@ tlie person’s usual regular salary and compensa- 
tion, for in any manner aiding, promoting, o_r assisting E conversion except as se_t Em FHE plan approved by the commissioner. provision pigs n_ot prohibit tl_1ep_a& _nTn_t of reasonable fees RIIUID-(‘Tmpel1Satl0l1tO attorneys, accountants, investment bank- 
€;Ta_1Ecl‘ actuaries f(>_rEr\/_ic_es performed E independent practice g @ professions. 

Subd. 15. COSTS AND EXPENSES. All th_e costs and expenses connected a plan of conversion must be paid for or reimbified b_y th_e converting mutual company or tljreorganized company/—ex?5Iat wh_e-re tl;e plin provides otherwise. 

Subd. 16. LIMITATION OF ACTIONS. Q2 A_r_1 action challenging lg validity o_f or arising Olfif acts taken gr proposed t_obe taken according to this section mustl_:>_e com- 
irienced wiThinE(Tdays after the effective d_at_e gt" dig conversion. 

(b) The converting mutual company, the reorganized company, or any defendant in 
an ac'tio'1iW>~scribed in paragraph (a), may peiition the court in the actic>—r1—t()~—order a party5 
give security for the reasonable attorney fees that may be incurred by a party to the action. fiamount of security may be increased or decreased in the discretion of HE court hav- 
i__i_jurisdictiE1 a showhig that the security pfovided is or may_be—con1ein?aE=.“- 

Subd. SUPERVISORY CONVERSIONS. fie commissioner may waive or get aiy g t_h_e requirements o_f this section to protect t_l§ interests o_f policyT1oIders if the 
converting mutual company su—bJ—'ecttggi_e_com1r1issioner’s administrative superviflsfi 
under chapter 60G p_r rehabilitation under chapter 60B. 

Sec. 4. [60A.077] MUTUAL INSURANCE HOLDING COMPANIES. 
Subdivision 1. FORMATION. (a) A domestic mutual insurance company, upon 

approval of the commissioner, may redrgahize by forming an insurance holding compa- 
ny based E»o_n_a mutual plan ar@)ntinuing the_corporate existence of the reorganizing 
iTsuranceEp_any as a s_tE>—c:T<—iEurance comfiny. The comnrissioner,_if§aIisfied that the 
interests of the policy_h6lders are properly protecte%d that the plan of reorganizatiorfis 
fair and editable to the policyfialders, may approve the Eopbsed plan of reorganization 
a—nIl fly require a§a1c—midition of approv_aIthe modific—z1tions of thepfposed plan of reor- 
ganization as the commissioner finds necessary for the protection of the policyholders’ 
interests. _T_h_e_35mmissioner shall retain jurisdicIi3n_o_ver the mutual i—n—surance holding 
company according £9 section _a_1§ chapter 60D to asstiregiat policyholder interests 
age protected. 

(b) All of the initial shares of the capital stock of the reorganized insurance company 
mustbei?-sued to the mutual insurarTe holding company or to an intermediate stock hold- 
Egcompany that is wholly owned by the mutual insurance holding company. The mem- 
Fe—rship inter<:s;T§° th_e policyho1(T§r@ t_i’_lE reorganized insurance companybecome 
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membership interests in the mutual insurance holding company. “Membership interests” 
means those interests d—esTribed in section 6OA.O75, subdivision 1, paragraph (h). Policy- 
holders of the reorganized insura_nce company shall be members of the mutual insurance 
holding_c—oTn_pany in accordance with the articles E)? incorporati_oEnd bylaws of the 
mutual insurance holding company. TE mutual. insurance holding company shalljéfaflll 
times, directly E through in intermediate stock holding company, control a majorityg 
th_e voting shares of die capital stock o_f tf reorganized insurance company. 

Subd. 2. MERGER. (a) A domestic mutual insurance company, upon the approval 
of the comm_issioner, may reorganize by merging its policyholders’ membersh—ip interests 
E53 mutual insurance holding company formed according to subdivision 1 and contin- 
uT1g-the corporate existence of the reorganizing insurance cornpany as a sto7:l<—ihsurance 
—<;r_1p2Tny subsidiary of the m—L_1tua-1 insurance holding company. “Membership interests” 
means those interests_d—<es_cribed in section 60A.075, subdivision 1, paragraph (h). The 
connnissioner, if satisfied that theinterests of the policyholder are properly protec_te_d and 

mat the merger is fair anclequfiable to the_p—olicyho1ders, may approve EE 
propose_d 

f approval the modifications of the proposed merger_and may_refire—21s a condition 
merger 2-1W1e$mmission?r f_inds ilecessafyz for the protection of the polic_y_hTders’ inter- 
ests. The-commissioner shall retain jurisdiction over the mutual insurance holding com- 
Ean—y—oEanized according to this section to assure-tha_t policyholder interests are pro- 

tected. 
— —._ — -— __ #- 

(b) All of the initial shares of the capital stock of the reorganized insurance company 
must—Kfis_su_ed to the mutual insurance holding confiany, or to an intermediate stock 
Ek'd_i11Ecompanyth—att is wholly owned by the mutual insura_nc—e_h_o—lding company. The 
membership intere—ms Jr the policyholders—of the reorganized insurance companfb; 
come membership inter—esFin the mutual ins—urfi:e holding company. Policyholders_o? 
the reorganized insurance co_m_pany shall be members of the mutual insurance holdirfi 
Empany according to the articles of_irEnp_oration and_by—Hws of the mutual insurance 
holding company. 

_ _ ~ —- _— 
Subd. 3. PLAN OF REORGANIZATION; APPROVAL BY COMMISSION- 

ER. (a) Thereorganizing or merging insurer shall file a plan of reorganization, approved 
by the—21f?r‘mative vote of amaj ority of its boa_1r‘d7)t7d—irect(>:rs,_f-or review and approval by 
@—c'<3mmissioner._’lCE_pi_tn mu_st praride _f_c§ _th_e_following:— 

1 - 
(1) establishing a mutual insurance holding company with at least one stock insur- 

ance ‘company subsidiary, the majority of shares of which mT1m)—e_cWv?<3<—i,—e:it—lr?direct1y 
orThrough an intermediatestock holdhig company, by tlTr11T1—tual insurzTnc§ holding 
company; 

_ _— 
(2) analyzing the benefits and risks attendant to the proposed reorganization, includ- 

ing tl1?rationale for the reorganization and analysis of the comparative benefits and risks 
o?2_17emutualizati3n—u-nder section 60AT075; 

—— -_—_ 

(1 protecting me immediate fl long—term interests pf existing policyholders; 
(4) ensuring immediate membership in the mutual insurance holding company o_fall 

existing policyholders ff th_e reorganizing domestic insurance company; 

Q describing a £1}: providing f_or membership interests o_f future policyholders; 
(Q describing th_e number o_f members o_f me board g directors o_f th_e mutual insur- 

ance holding company required to be policyholders; 
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(7_) ensuring that, the event o_f proceedings under chapter @ inV01Viflg E SVOCE 
insurance company subsidiary o_f tlfi mutual insurance holding company that resulte 
from the reorganization of a domestic mutual insurance company, the assets of the mutual 
insurance holding company will be available to satisfy the policyholder obligations o_ftl1_e 
stock insurance company; 

(8) for periodic distribution of accumulated holding company earnings to members; 
(9) describing the nature and content of the annual report and financial statement g)_ 

be sei1Tto each member; Q a copy _o_f t_ln=,_ proposed mutual insurance holding company’s articles o_f incor- 
poration pg bylaws specifying ah membership rights; 

(11) the names, addresses, and occupational information of all corporate officers 
a_n_d 1neinl)<e—rs o_ftl_1e proposed mutual insurance holding company board o_f directors; 

(12) information sufficient to demonstrate that the financial condition of the reorga- 
nizing or merging company will_not be diminished upon reorganization; 

(13) a copy of th_e articles of incorporation E bylaws f_or E proposed insurance company subsidiary gr intermediate holding company subsidiary; 
(14) describing any plans E the initial E15 of stock for th_e reorganized insurance 

com1a?rn_y; a_nc_l 

(15) any other information requested by th_e commissioner E required by rule. 
(b) The commissioner may approve the plan upon finding that the requirements of 

thfi s—ec~tic>—11_ have been fully 1_nEt and me pTan protect th_e imTn_ecFa—te gfl lo11g—terifi interests o_f policyholders. 

(c) The commissioner may retain, at the reorganizing or merging mutual company’s 
expense, any qualified experts not otherwise a part of the commissioner’s staff to assist in reviewing th_e plan. 

(d) The commissioner may, but need not, conduct a public hearing regarding the 
propo—sed_plan. The hearing 1rE§Fbe—heldwitT1i—n 30 days after submission of a complete—d 
plan of reorganization to the commissioner. The commissioner shall give the reorganiz- 
inEnTtual company atl_ea§t 20 days’ notice ofjtlie hearing. At thafeafi HE reorganiz- E mutual company,_i_t's_pFli-cyholders, and_a_n'3W>ther persfi —vs/—hose interest may be af- 
fgted by the proposedreorganization, rT1ayFe_s7e1—1t—evidence, examine and—c_r-5ss‘—e§: 
amine witnesses, and offer oral and writtéifarguments or comments according to the pro- 
cedure for contested cfiesunder chapter 14. The perso_rfs participating may co_11_duc?td—is: 
covery proceedings in the same manner afi)?es_cribed for the district of this stat? 
All discovery procee—diifg7s must be concluded no laterfi1_an—three days before—the_sched- uTd commencement o_f the—pu_bli?hearing. 

Subd. 4. APPROVAL BY COMMISSIONER. The plan by order shall be ap- 
proved, conditionally approved, or disapproved within th?late_rof§T) E1375‘ fr<Fth_e—date 
of the commissioner’s receipt of .71 required informatior1—6r§T)_ day§‘afEr—flie_Eo"nW1§ion 
o—fET=. public hearing. An appr_o\/pal or conditional approx-Ial'E>‘t‘—21_p—lz1nj<)fr§)'rganizatior1 
Eifires if the reorganizlfiim is not completed within 180 daysafterfieapproval gr condi- tional app_r_o~\/al unless th_e time period extended by me commissioner upon z_t showing of good cause. 
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Subd. APPROVAL BY MEMBERS. E p_lan shall be approved lg t:li_e mem- 
tfls a_s provided section 60A.075, subdivision 

Subd. 6. INCORPORATION. A mutual insurance holding company resulting 
from the reo?ganization of a domestic rrTutual insurance company organized under chap- 
ter 30—0_s.hall be incorporated pursuant to chapter 300. The articles of incorporation and 
@7;rI1e_rT(E1ents to the articles of the nTutual insufifixfilding company are subjectg 
approval pf me ctfnfissioner E same manner g those o_f E insurancecompanyf 

Subd. 7. APPLICABILITY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS. (a) A mutual insur- 
ance holdin-gcompany is considered to be an insurer subject to chapteT60—B and shall au- 

mfiitically be a party to— any proceedingnrfier chapter 60B ifiolving aninsu—ran_ce'3oTn_- 
pany that, asafiasult 0171 Korganization according to subfiiyision 1 or 2_,is a subsidiary of 
$1u_tu_al—in_suranceT16lding company. In any progeedin g under cfiafia 60B involvirfi fi reorganized insurance company, the assetsof the mutual insurance hol—dTng company E considered to be assets of the estfe of the—r_eo-rganized insurance company for pur- 
{fies of satisfying_the claim_s cfthe reor§1ni—zed insurance company’s policyhol<i—ers.—l'5l‘ 
mutual-insurance hofding comparvshall not dissolve or liquidate without the approval o_f 

th_e commissioner E as ordered Q % district court according to chapter _ 

Q A mutual insurance holding company subject to chapter 60D t_o me extent con- 
sistent with section. 

(_c_2 A_s 2_1 condition to approval gme plan, the commissioner may require me mutual 
insurance holding company to comply with any provision of the insurance laws neces- 
sary to protect the interests o_f-the policyholders as if the munla-1_insurance holding com- 
pany_were a dcfiestic mutual insurance company. 

Subd. APPLICABILITY OF DEMUTUALIZATION PROVISIONS. Q 
Except Q otherwise provided, section 60A.075 n_ot applicable to a reorganization E 
merger according t_o section, agd except for section 60A.075, subdivisions El t_o 

@ Section 60A.075 applicable to demutualization pfa mutual insurance holding 
company th_at_ resulted from fie reorganization pf z_1 domestic mutual insurance company 
organized under chapter 3% a_s were at mutual insurance company. 

Subd. MEMBERSHIP INTERESTS. A membership interest z_1 domestic 
mutual insurance holding company does Q constitute a security g defined section 

80A.l4, subdivision 

Subd. FINANCIAL STATEMENT REQUIREMENTS. ta) E addition to 
arg items required under chapter 60D, each mutual insurance holding 

company shall IE 
with the commissioner, by April 1 of each year, an annual statement consisting of the fol- 

Q an income statement, balance sheet, aii cashflow statement prepared accor- 

dance with generally accepted accounting principles; 

(2) complete information on the status of any closed block formed as part of a plan of 
reorganization; 

(_32 a_n investment plan covering ah assets; ag 
(4) a statement disclosing E intention t_o pledge, borrow against, alienate, hypoth- 

ecate, p_r any way encumber die assets pf the mutual insurance holding company. A_c: 
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tion taken according to the statement is subject to me commissioner’s prior written a_p_- 
proval. 

(b) The aggregate pledges ag encumbrances of a mutual holding company’s assets 
shallnotafict more than 49 percent of the company’s stock in any subsidiary insurance 
holding_company or subsidiary insurzmcgompany that resulted from a reorganization or 
merger. 

(_cl gt least :52 percent of generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) net worth Q‘ a mutual insurance holding company must b_e invested m insurance company 
subsidiaries. 

Subd. 11. SALE OF STOCK AND PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS. No solicitation 
for the sale Elie stock of tfi reorganized insurance company, or o_f an intermediate stock 
holding company of the mutual insurance holding company, may be made without the comrnissioner’s pri_orVritten approval. Dividends a_nc_i other distributions t_o_ t_h_e_ share- 
holders of the recfganized stock insurance company or of an intermediate stock holding 
companyshall not be made except in compliance w_it__h_s_e:c—tion 6OD.20. 

_-‘— 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 60A.11, subdivision 21, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 21. FOREIGN INVESTMENTS. Obligations of and investments in foreign 
countries, on the following conditions: 

(a) a company may acquire and hold any foreign investments which are required as a 
condition of doing business in the foreign country or necessary for the convenient accom— 
modation of its foreign business. An investment is considered necessary for the conve- 
nient accommodation of the insurance company’s foreign business only if it is de- 
monstrably and directly related in size and purpose to the company’s foreign insurance 
operations; and 

(b) a company may not also invest n_ot more than five percent of its total admitted 
assets in any combination of: 

(1) the obligations of foreign governments, corporations, or business trusts; 
(2) obligations of federal, provincial, or other political subdivisions backed by the 

full faith and credit of the foreign governmental unit; 

(3) or in the stocks or stock equivalents or obligations of foreign corporations or 
business trusts not qualifying for investment under subdivision 12, if the obligations, 
stocks or stock equivalents are listed or regularly traded on the London, Paris, Zurich, or 
Tokyo stock exchange or any similar regular securities exchange not disapproved by the 
commissioner within 30 days following notice from the company of its intention to invest 
in these securities. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 60A.67, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. PROHIBITION ON ANNOUNCEMENTS. The comparison of an in- 
surer’s total adjusted capital to any of its risl<—based capital levels is a regulatory tool that 
may indicate the need for possible corrective action with respect to the insurer and is not 
intended as a means to rank insurers generally. Except as otherwise required under sec- 
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~ tions 6OA.60 to 6OA.696, the making, publishing, dissemination, circulating, or placing 
before the public, or causing, directly or indirectly to be made, published, disseminated, 
circulated, or placed before the public, in a newspaper, magazine, or other publication, or 
in the form of a notice, circular, pamphlet, letter, or poster, or over any radio or television 
station, or in any other way, an advertisement, announcement, or statement containing an 
assertion, representation, or statement with regard to the risk—based capital levels of an 

insurer, or of any component derived in the calculation, by an insurer, agent, broker, or 
other person engaged in any manner in the insurance business would be misleading and is 
prohibited. However, if a materially false statement with respect to the comparison re- 
garding an insurer’s total adjusted capital to its risk—based capital levels, or any of them, 
or an inappropriate comparison of any other amount to the insurer’s risk—based capital 
levels is published in a written publication and the insurer is able to demonstrate to the 
commissioner with substantial proof the falsity of the statement, or the inappropriate- 
ness, as the case may be, then the insurer may publish an announcement in a written pub- 
lication if the sole purpose of the announcement is to rebut the materially false statement. 
This subdivision does not prohibit an insurance company or its holding company from 
dfclosing inforrnaflfabout its risk:based capital levels in the-rfotes to its financial fite_— 

ments if required by pronouncements of the American Institute of Cerfified Public Ac- 
countants or the Financial Accounting _S“tandards Board, or makin_g this disclosure as—r_e: 

quired by 3"th?r governmental regulatory agencies. 
‘I — _ '- 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 60C.09, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. FURTHER DEFINITION. In addition to subdivision 1, a covered claim 
does not include:

~~~
~
~~
~
~
~~
~~
~~~
~
~~~
~ 
~~

~ (1) claims by an affiliate of the insurer; and 

(2) claims due a reinsurer, insurer, insurance pool, or underwriting association, as 

~~ subrogation recoveries or otherwise. This clause does not prevent a person from present- 
ing the excluded claim to the insolvent insurer or its liquidator, but the claims shall not be 
asserted against another person, including the person to whom the benefits were paid or 
the insured of the insolvent insurer, except to the extent that the claim is outside the cover- 

age of the policy issued by the insolvent insureri Q9 
~~~

~
~ (_3_) a_ny first—party claims, resulting from insolvencies which occur after Jufl 3_1_, 

1996, by an insured whose net worth exceeds $25,000,000 on December 31 of the year~ prior §_t_h_? year which the—insurer becomes g insolvent i_n—surer; provided tl1_at an 
sured’s pg worth E % date shall l_3_e deemed Q include th_e aggregate n_t=,t worth o_f tlg 
insured E al_1 of subsidiaries g calculated E a consolidated basis. ~~~~

~ Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 60C.l1, is ‘amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read:~

~ paymengmade under chapter. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 61A.32, is amended to read:
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61A.32 DOMESTIC MUTUAL AND STOCK AND MUTUAL COMPANIES; 
VOTING RIGHTS OF MEMBERS. 

Every person insured by a domestic mutual life insurance company, and every par- 
ticipating policyholder of a domestic stock and mutual life insurance company as defined 
in sections 61A.33 to 61A.36, shall be a member, entitled to one vote and one vote addi~ 
tional for each $1,000 of insurance in excess of the first $1,000; provided, that no member 
shall be entitled to more than 100 votes; and, provided, further, that in the case of group 
insurance on employees such group shall be deemed to be a single member and the em- 
ployer shall be deemed to be such member for the purpose of votin g, having not to exceed 
100 votes, provided, that in cases where the employees pay all or any part of the premium, 
either directly or by payroll deductions, the employees shall be allowed to choose their 
representative, who shall exercise a voting power in proportion to the percentage of pre— 
mium paid by such employees. Every member shall be notified of its annual meetings by 
a written notice mailed to the member’s address, or by an imprint on the back of the 
policy, premium notice, receipt or certificate of renewal, as follows: 

“The insured is hereby notified that by virtue of this policy the insured is a member 
of the ........ .. Insurance Company, and that the annual meetings of said company are held 
at its home office on the day of in each year, at ........ .. o’clock.” 

The blanks shall be duly filled in print. Any such member may vote by proxy by 
filing written proxy appointment with the secretary of the company at its home office at 
least five days before the first meeting at which it is to be used. Such proxy appointment 
may be for a specified period of time or may provide that it will be in effect until revoked 
not to exceed one year. A proxy may be revoked by a member at any time by written no- BEER the secrfrymffthe company or by executing a new proxy appointment and filing it 
as required herein: provided, however, that any member may always appear personally 
and exercise rights as a member at any meeting of the company. 

A domestic mutual life insurance company may by its articles of incorporation or 
bylaws provide for a representative system of voting in any meeting of members. The 
articles or bylaws may provide for the selection of representatives from districts as there 
in specified, such representatives to represent approximately equal numbers of members 
with power to exercise all the voting powers, rights and privileges of the members they 
represent with the same force and effect as might be exercised by the members them- 
selves. In such a representative system the votes cast by the representative shall be one 
vote for each member, notwithstanding the amount of insurance carried, and proxy vot- 
ing shall not be permitted; provided, however, that any member may always appear per- 
sonally and exercise rights as a member of the company at any meeting of the member- 
ship. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 6lB.20, subdivision 15, is amended to 
read: ‘ 

Subd. 15. PREMIUMS. “Premiums” means amounts received on covered policies 
or contracts less premiums, considerations, and deposits returned, and less dividends and 
experience credits on those covered policies or contracts to the extent not guaranteed in 
advance. The term does not include amounts received for policies or contracts or for the 
portions of policies or contracts for which coverage is not provided under section 6 l B. 19, 
subdivision 3, except that assessable premium shall not be reduced on account of section 
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6 l B. 19, subdivision 4, relating to limitations with respect to any one life, any one individ— 
ual, and any one contract holder; Premiums subject to assessment under section 6lB.24, 
include all amounts received on any unallocated amiuity contract issued to a contract 
holder res_ident this state if tlf,_cTtract is not otherwise excluded from coverage under 
section 61B.19, su~l3divisior1—§E)_rovided th—atTpremiums” shall not include any premiums 
in excess of the liability limit on any unallocated annuity contract specified in section 
6lB.19, subdivision 4. 

Sec. 11. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 6OA.13, subdivision repealed. 

ARTICLE 3 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 62L.045, is amended to 
read: 

62L.045 ASSOCIATIONS. 
Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. For purposes of this section, the following terms 

have the meanings given: 

(a) “Association” means: 

(1) an association as defined in section 60A.O2; 

(2) a group or organization of political subdivisions; 

(3) an educational cooperative ser-vise unit; e_1 service cooperative created under sec- 
tion 1-2—3é8 123.582; or 

(4) a joint self—insurance pool authorized under section 471.617, subdivision 2. 

(b) “Qualified association” means an association, as defined in this subdivision, 
that: 

(1) is registered with the commissioner of commerce; 

(2) provides health plan coverage through a health carrier that participates in the 

small employer market in this state, other than through associati0ns:to_tl1_e extent _th_a_t fie 
association purchases health plan coverage rather than se1f—insures; 

(3) has and adheres to membership and participation criteria and health plan cover- 
age eligibility criteria that are not designed to disproportionately include or attract small 
e-rriployers that are likely to have low costs of health coverage or to disproportionately 
exclude or repel small employers that are likely to have high costs of health coverage; and 

(4) permits any small employer that meets its membership, participation, and eligi- 
bility criteria to become a member and to obtain health plan coverage through the 
association. 
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(c) “Health coverage” means a health benefitpli Q defined section 62L.02, sLb- 
divisfii 15; or similar self-insured coverage offered, sold, issued, p_r renewed by Q 
association‘ E defined paragraph tp a small employer. 

Subd. 2. QUALIFIED ASSOCIATIONS. (a) A qualified association, as defined in 
this section, and health benefit plans coverage offered by it, to it, or through it, to a small 
employer in this state must comply with the requirements of this chapter regarding guar- 
anteed issue, guaranteed renewal, preexisting condition limitations, credit against preex- 
isting condition limitations for continuous coverage, treatment of MCHA enrollees, and 
the definition of dependent, and with section 62A.65, subdivision 5, paragraph (b). They 
must also comply with all other requirements of this chapter not specifically exempted in 
paragraph (b) or (c). 

(b) A qualified association and a health carrier offering, selling, issuing, or renewing 
a health benefit plan coverage to, or to cover, a small employer in this state through the 
qualified association, may, but are not, in connection with that health benefit plan cover- 
age, required to: 

(1) offer the two small employer plans described in section 62L.05; and 

(2) offer to small employers that are not members of the association, health benefit 
plans coverage offered to, by, or through the qualified association. 

(c) A qualified association, and a health carrier offering, selling, issuing, and renew- 
ing a health benefit plan coverage to, or to cover, a small employer in this state must com- 
ply with section 62L.O8, except that: 

(Q a separate index rate may be applied by a health carrier to each qualified associa- 
tion, provided that: 

élé the premium rate applied to participating small employer members of the 
qualified association is no more than 25 percent above and no more than 25 percent below 
the index rate applied to the qualified association, irrespective of when members applied 
for health coverage; and 

(2) the index rate applied by a health carrier to a qualified association is no more 
than 20 percent above and no more than 20 percent below the index rate applied by the 
health carrier to any other qualified association or to any small employer. In comparing 
index rates for purposes of this clause, the 20 percent shall be calculated as a percent of 
the larger index rateg afl 

(2) a qualified association described in subdivision 1, paragraph (a), clauses (2) to 
(4), pfividing health coverage through a health carrier, orb'n a self—ins11r_ed basis incom- flame with section 471.617 and the rules adopted und_e1W1at section, may$c-17517 small 
employefsand other employerTviTinE<-2‘ same pool and rrfiy charge pfemiums to small 
employer n'1—é_rnbers on the same basis Kit charg—es‘15r_<:i—n_'u.1r‘ns to members thatare not 
small employers, if Ehepflainitini rates charged to small employers do not have greaf§ 
variation than permifid under section 62L.O8, A qualified under 
this clausefitll annually prove to the coinmissioner of commerce that it complies with GE clause tToTigh a sampling proceclure acceptable to7he co1nmissm—ne§ If the qt1ali—1°ie:—d 
assaaciation fails to prove compliance to the satisfactioiifithe commissione_iftl1'e associa- 
tion shall ag_r_ee_t<Ta written plan of correction acceptable to_the commissioner. The quali- 
@:'1's§ciation'-i§*c:o11sidereTt§be compliance under §i_s3ause if there eTp—rernium 
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rate that would, if used as an index rate, result in all premium rates in the sample being in 
c3r_np_hance witlEEcF<_)r_1_67I.K‘El—z1u—sz:_does_11otexemptaT]'uzmE associafinofia‘ 
health carriemwiding coverage through the qualified association from the loss ratio—re7 
quirement o_f section 62L.08, subdivisionz. 

_—_*—_:— 
Subd. 3. OTHER ASSOCIATIONS. Associations as defined in this section that 

are not qualified associations; health benefit plans coverage offered, sold, issued, or re- 

newed by or through them; and the health carriers doing so, must fully comply with this 
chapterT/it—h respect to small employers that are members of the association. 

Subd. 4. PRINCIPLES; ASSOCIATION COVERAGE. (a) This subdivision ap- 
plies to associations as defined in this section, whether qualified associations or not, and 
is intended to clarify subdivisions 1 to 3. 

(b) This section applies only to associations that provide health coverage to small 
employers. 

(c) Iherequnemenmefguaranteedissueandguaranteedrenewalapplyteeevemge 
issuedmeeversmallempleyemandpememeeveredmmughthemewfihinmewnmxtef 
an arrangement between an asseeiatien and a health earsieie A health carrier is not re- 
quired under this chapter to comply with guaranteed issue and guaranteed renewal with 
respect to its relationship with the association itself. An arrangement between the health 
carrier and the association, once entered into, must comply with guaranteed issue and 
guaranteed renewal with respect to members of the association that are small employers 
and persons covered through them. 

(d) When an arrangement between a health carrier and an association has validly 
terminated, the health carrier has no continuing obligation to small employers and per- 
sons covered through them, except as otherwise provided in: 

(1) section 62A.65, subdivision 5, paragraph (b); 

(2) any other continuation or conversion rights applicable under state or federal law; 
and 

(3) section 6OA.O82, relating to group replacement coverage, and rules adopted un- 
der that section. 

(e) When an association’s arrangement with a health carrier has terminated and the 
association has entered into a new arrangement with that health carrier or a different 
health carrier, the new arrangement is subject to section 6OA.O82 and rules adopted under 
it, with respect to members of the association that are small employers and persons cov- 
ered through them. 

(D An association that offers its members more than one health plan o_f health cover- 
age may have uniform rules restricting movement between the health plans g health cov- 
erage, if the rules do not discriminate against small employers.

' 

(g) This chapter does not require or prohibit separation of an association’s members 
into one group consisting only of small employers and another group or other groups con- 
sisting of all other members. The association must comply with this section with respect 
to the small employer group. 

(h) For purposes of this section, “member” of an association includes an employer 
participant in the association. 
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(i) For purposes of this section, health coverage issued to, or to cover, a small em- 
ployer includes a certificate of coverage issued directly to the employer s employees and 
dependents, rather than to the small employer. 

Subd. 5. REGISTRATION. The commissioner may require all associations that 
are subject to this section to register with the commissioner prior to an initial purchase of 
health coverage under this section. 

See. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 471.617, subdivision 2, as amended by 
Laws 1995, chapter 233, article 2, section 56, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. Any two or more statutory or home rule charter cities, counties, school dis- 
tricts, or instrumentalities thereof which together have more than 100 employees may 
jointly self—insure for any employee health benefits including long—term disability, but 
not for employee life benefits, subject to the same requirements as an individual self—in- 
surer under subdivision 1. Self—insurance pools under this section are subject to section 
62L.045. A self—insurance pool established and operateT by one orniore servhze coop- 
eratives gdverned by sectionl-23.582 to provfie coveragedes_c-ribed'iTl1is subdivfion 
qualifies u11der this—subdivision. The commissioner of commerce may 2113p: rules pur- 
suant to cliapterfi, providing standards or guidelines for the operation and administra- 
tion of self—insurance pools. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 471.98, subdivision 3, as amended by 
Laws 1995, chapter 256, section 1.9, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. POOL. “Pool” means any self—insurance fund or agreement for the recip- 
rocal assumption of risk established by or among two or more political subdivisions for 
coverage of their respective risks including, but not limited to, the pools described in sec- 
tion 471.982, subdivision 3. Except in connection with provisions in sections 471.981 
and 471.982 relate 

_t_o_ 
bonding, “pool” dry no_t inTlude a self—insI1_rance pool for em- 

ployee health benefits under section 471.617. 
—"” "‘_———‘""_‘ 

Sec. 4. SMALL SELF-INSURED POLITICAL SUBDIVISION POOLS. 
Self—-insurance pools under Minnesota Statutes, section 471.617, subdivision 2, 

having fewer thin 1,500 enrollees as of March 1, 1996, shall become subject to Minnesa 
ta Statutes, chapter 62L, effectiveTanuary 1, 1998. 

See. 5. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 to 3 are effective January 1, 1997, and apply to coverage issued; renewed; 

or continued as defined in Minnesota Statutes, section 60A.02, subdivision 2a; on or after E date. _ — 
Presented to the governor April 4, 1996 

Signed by the governor April 11, 1996, 11:58 a.m. 
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